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LOCATION
This proposal is in Commissioner’s District # 2. The proposed natural gas pipeline site is located
within the western portion of the Cherry Creek State Park and travels north to the west side of
Cherry Creek Reservoir. The natural gas transmission pipeline is proposed to begin at an existing
regulator station near the intersection of East Caley Avenue and South Troy Circle in the City of
Centennial and would end at an existing valve set near South Yosemite Avenue and East
Hampden Avenue in the City and County of Denver. The portion of the pipeline located in
unincorporated Arapahoe County begins southeast of the intersection of South Peoria Street and
East Orchard Road and ends south of the intersection of South Dayton Street and South Dam
Road (highlighted below). This report only describes the areas of the pipeline corridor within
unincorporated Arapahoe County.

Figure 1-0: Vicinity Map - (unincorporated portion is highlighted in yellow)
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ADJACENT SUBDIVISIONS, ZONING, AND LAND USES:

The natural gas pipeline corridor traverses the western portion of Cherry Creek State Park.
Approximately four miles of the corridor are in Unincorporated Arapahoe County. The property
surrounding the corridor is identified as U.S.A since it is owned by the United States Army
Corps of Engineers (USACE) and managed by Colorado Parks &Wildlife (CPW). Residentially
zoned property is located to the west of the corridor near the intersection of South Peoria Street
and Cherry Creek Drive; this area is zoned R-4, Residential. The residential property
immediately adjacent to East Belleview near Cherry Creek Drive is located within Greenwood
Village’s jurisdiction. The residential property just south of the Greenwood Village jurisdiction
line is zoned R-P, Residential Planned Unit Development. The adjacent subdivisions include
Cherry Creek Vista and The Hills at Cherry Creek.
The majority of the land adjacent to the corridor is park land that consists of a range of
vegetation from short, shrubby grasslands to bare prairie dog land to wetland and creeks. The
residential areas consist of primarily of single-family homes.

Figure 1-1: Zoning Map - (unincorporated portion is highlighted in yellow)
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PROPOSAL
The applicant, Public Service Company of Colorado (PSCo), doing business as Xcel Energy, is
requesting approval of an application for 1041 Permit, Regulations Governing Areas and
Activities of State Interest. Approval of a 1041 application is required for PSCO to construct,
operate and maintain approximately four miles of a 20-inch diameter, steel, natural gas
transmission pipeline within unincorporated Arapahoe County. If the entire project is approved,
the proposed pipeline will traverse public and private lands within the jurisdictions of the City
and County of Denver, City of Aurora, unincorporated Arapahoe County, City of Greenwood
Village, City of Centennial, Cherry Creek State Park, and the USACE.
The southeast Denver Metropolitan area is currently served by a 20-in diameter natural gas
pipeline. PSCo wishes to remove the existing pipeline and replace the pipeline in a new location
to ensure safety and reliability of its gas delivery system and ensure compliance with regulatory
requirements. Most of the length of the pipeline cannot be constructed in the existing easement
because, over the last 60 years, urban development and population density have significantly
increased around the existing pipeline. Exhibit D of the 1041 application provides a summary of
the route selection and indicates the location of the existing pipeline. PSCo is proposing a new
right-of-way segment near the western edge of the State park to avoid rebuilding in the existing
easement, which is in close proximity to residences and businesses. This location also benefits
overall safety of this pipeline going forward by relocating the pipeline farther away from homes
and minimizing the likelihood of damage to the pipeline from third-party digging or
construction activities.
The project will include a Remote-Controlled Valve (RCV), which is used to isolate this pipe in
case of an emergency. The project will also include a single aboveground valve set, located near
the intersection of South Peoria Street and the Vista Trail. This will be the only aboveground
feature located within unincorporated Arapahoe County. The footprint of the valve set is
approximately 50 feet by 50 feet in area and will be between seven and eight feet in height. The
valve set will be screened with 6-foot or 8-foot tall chain link fence with barbed wire around the
top (dependent on approval by USACE/Colorado Parks & Wildlife). If the park permits barbed
wire on the fence the overall height of the fence and barbed wire will be eight or nine feet in
height. Arapahoe County Land Development code permits barbed wire on this type of facility
but requires the barbed portion of the fence to be located at least six feet and six inches above
the finished grade outside the fence.

Figure 1-3: Representative Type of Valve Set and Screening
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BACKGROUND
The proposed pipeline corridor lies entirely within land that is identified on Arapahoe County’s
zoning map as U.S.A. The pipeline corridor is currently owned by the USACE and managed by
CPW and is currently used as open space. The park includes a number of activities, including
but not limited to: 12 miles of paved trail, 35 miles of multi-use trails, a radio-controlled aircraft
facility, camping, cross-country skiing, bird watching and boating, fishing and jet skiing on the
Cherry Creek Reservoir. PSCo has begun discussing impacts with Colorado Parks & Wildlife,
who will be providing guidance to the applicant on re-routing and closing trails when the
pipeline is being installed. PSCo is committed to following these guidelines to cause the least
disruption to trail users and ensure the public always has access to the park’s recreational area.
PUBLIC OUTREACH
Xcel Energy held an open house on November 19, 2019, to introduce the project and gather
feedback on the proposed route from residents and stakeholders in Greenwood Village and
unincorporated Arapahoe County. The event was held at the DoubleTree by Hilton Denver Tech
Center from 5:30pm to 7:30pm. Attendees were greeted by a team member, asked to sign in, and
had the opportunity to sign up to receive email updates about the project. Most attendees were
concerned about the safety of the pipeline, how close the line would be to their residences,
whether installation of the pipeline would impact their property values, and the construction
process.
Notification of the Open House was published in the Villager Newspaper on November 7, 2019,
and a total of 580 property owners were notified via mail 20 days prior to the Open House date.
The notification area included all property owners within 500 feet of the proposed route centerline
and parcels or properties that the pipeline would cross. Of those notified, 111 were in
unincorporated Arapahoe County, 442 were in Greenwood Village and 27 were additional
stakeholders.
The applicant also held one-on-one meetings with different jurisdictions and in some cases had
more than one meeting with a jurisdiction. The applicant met with Greenwood Village, HOAs in
Greenwood Village, CPW, USACE, Centennial, and Arapahoe County and, virtually, with the
City of Aurora and the City and County of Denver.
DISCUSSION
1. The Comprehensive Plan
The 2018 Arapahoe County Comprehensive Plan (Comp Plan) designates the majority of the
corridor as “Open Space”. The proposed 1041 Permit application is in conformance with the
Arapahoe County Comprehensive Plan as amended through January 24, 2020, specifically:
GOAL PFS 6 – Ensure the Adequacy of Electric, Natural Gas, Telephone, Cable and Internet
Utilities in Existing and New Development
The pipeline is proposed to replace an existing pipeline to ensure the adequacy of natural gas
utilities in existing and any new development.
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Strategy PFS 11.2(c) – Avoid Natural Hazard Areas when Siting Critical Public Facilities
The County will locate its facilities and encourage special districts to locate their critical facilities
in areas not affected by natural hazards as identified in the Multi-Hazard Mitigation Plan.
The proposed pipeline is avoiding natural hazard areas. The applicant analyzed seven alternative
routes to ensure minimal disturbance to the existing environment. See Exhibit D of the 1041
application for a summary of the route analysis.
Policy PFS 12.2 - Consider Utility Needs to Support Growth and Development of the Region
The proposed pipeline is not being implemented because of projections or forecasts of needed
electricity or natural gas in the future but rather to replace an existing pipeline. PSCo is proposing
to construct, operate and maintain 5.2 miles of pipeline to ensure safe and reliable delivery of
natural gas. This section of pipeline is an integral portion of a gas transmission system that
provides natural gas to the southeastern Denver metropolitan area. The existing pipeline serves
numerous communities in the southeast Denver metropolitan area, including the campground and
park offices within Cherry Creek State Park.
Policy PFS 12.3 - Require Land Use Compatibility when Siting Local and Regional Utility
Facilities
The applicant analyzed seven alternative routes prior to selecting the proposed route as the
preferred route. The preferred route minimizes temporary construction impacts along streets in
residential or commercial areas while best meeting landowner concerns, minimizing
environmental impacts and achieving project goals.
2. 1041 Permit Submittal Requirements
The 1041 regulations require the Planning Director to make the determination of the level of
review based on likelihood of significant impacts under two or more of the approval criterial
categories. If there is a likelihood in any two of the categories, major review is required; if not, a
minor review is warranted. The Planning Director determined the project shall be reviewed using
the minor permit review criteria. The applicant has complied with all applicable submittal
requirements for a minor 1041 permit application outlined in Section III.C and III.E of the
Arapahoe County 1041 Regulations.
3. Regulations Governing Areas Activities of State Interest in Arapahoe County (1041)
The 1041 Permit approval criteria for a Major Facilities of a Public Utility shall comply with the
criteria set forth in the 1041 Regulations, Part V, Section A and C, along with Appendix A.
Section V of the 1041 Regulations allows approval of a permit if the proposed activity complies
with the following general criteria:
A. General Approval Criteria: [See applicant’s response to approval criteria starting on page 5
of 156 of the 1041 Permit Application report. Staff response to approval criteria below]
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1. Documentation that prior to site disturbance associated with the Proposed Project, the
applicant can and will obtain all necessary property rights, permits and approvals. The Board
may, at its discretion, defer making a final decision on the application until outstanding
property rights, permits and approvals are obtained.
The applicant can and will obtain all necessary property rights, permits and approvals prior to
construction. The applicant is not subject to the Mineral Right Notification requirement per
CRS Tile 24-65.5-102. The applicant has indicated they are in the process of receiving all
necessary federal, state and county permits to construct the pipeline, staff has included this as
a condition of approval.
2. The Proposed Project considers the relevant provisions of the regional water quality plans.
The corridor is located within the Cherry Creek Basin, which is fed by the Cherry Creek
Waterway. Both waterways are managed by the Cherry Creek Basin Water Quality Authority.
The applicant presented at the Cherry Creek Basin Water Quality Authority Board on January
16, 2020. The applicant has considered the relevant provisions of the regional water quality
plan with this proposal.
3. The applicant has the necessary expertise and financial capability to develop and operate the
Proposed Project consistent with all requirements and conditions.
This criteria does not apply to minor 1041 Permit applications, however, the applicant has
provided the Planning Division with some general information that shows that PSCo has the
expertise and the financial capability to develop the proposed project.
4. The Proposed Project is technically and financially feasible.
This criteria does not apply to minor 1041 Permit applications, however, the applicant has
provided general information that indicate that the proposed project is technically and
financially feasible.
5. The Proposed Project is not subject to significant risk from natural hazards.
The proposed project is located outside of the 100-year floodplain and is not located within,
nor does it cross any Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) floodplains.
6. The Proposed Project is in general conformity with the applicable comprehensive plans.
The Proposed Project is in general conformity with the Arapahoe County Comprehensive Plan
as stated above.
7. The Proposed Project will not have a significant adverse effect on the capability of local
government to provide services or exceed the capacity of service delivery systems.
This proposed project is anticipated to have minimal impacts on provision of services from
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Arapahoe County and other special districts. Denver Fire and South Metro Fire District
provided letters of no objection to staff during the outside referral process. No roads within
unincorporated Arapahoe County will be crossed and no transportation services will be
negatively impacted during construction or operation. Approximately 512,000 gallons of
water will be necessary for hydrostatic testing, dust suppression, weed control and to protect
soil conditions throughout the entire project area during construction. The water for this
process will be stored in aboveground water tanks. Cherry Creek Basin Water Quality
Authority provided a referral response indicating the applicant must provide Best
Management Practices (BMPs).
8. The Proposed Project will not create an undue financial burden on existing or future residents
of the County.
This criteria does not apply to minor 1041 applications, however, the applicant has provided
information indicating this project will not create an undue financial burden on existing or
future residents of the County.
9. The Proposed Project will not significantly degrade any substantial sector of the local
economy.
This criteria does not apply to minor 1041 applications, however, the applicant has provided
information indicating this project will not significantly degrade any substantial section of the
local economy.
10. The Proposed Project will not unduly degrade the quality or quantity of recreational
opportunities and experience.
The proposed natural gas pipeline will traverse Cherry Creek State Park and some of the
existing trails will be temporarily affected during construction. Colorado Parks &
Wildlife/Cherry Creek State Park will be providing guidance to the applicant on re-routing
and closing trails when the pipeline is being installed. PSCo is committed to following these
guidelines to ensure the least disruption to trail users and ensure the public always has access
to the park’s recreational area.
11. The planning, design and operation of the Proposed Project will reflect principles of resource
conservation, energy efficiency and recycling or reuse.
The proposed project is designed to minimize adverse impacts to resources and the built
environment. The pipeline will be buried underground and all disturbed areas will be
revegetated. A tree protection plan has been developed to protect trees when possible. The
applicant indicated scrap material will be recycled when feasible and PSCo has the
opportunity to transfer material from another pipeline project if feasible. Some natural gas
will need to be released from the existing pipeline; the applicant has indicated the contractor
will follow necessary procedures and report all necessary findings to the Environmental
Protection Agency. Once the pipeline is in service, the applicant does not anticipate any
natural gas to be emitted into the atmosphere.
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12. The Proposed Project will not significantly degrade the environment. Appendix “A” includes
the considerations that will be used to determine whether there will be significant degradation
of the environment. For purposes of this section, the term environment shall include:
a.
Air quality.
b.
Visual quality.
c.
Surface water quality.
d.
Groundwater quality.
e.
Wetlands, flood plains, streambed meander limits, recharge areas, and riparian
areas.
f.
Terrestrial and aquatic animal life.
g.
Terrestrial and aquatic plant life.
h.
Soils and geologic conditions.
The analysis of the submitted application and referral comments has determined that the
proposed project has no significant environmental impacts with the exception of temporary
reduction of air quality, possible short-term nuisances (fumes and noise) during construction
and some impacts to surface water quality, wetlands, floodplains, streambed meander limits,
recharge areas and riparian areas. The applicant is working directly with USACE for
compliance of Section 404 of the Clean Water Act. Mile High Flood District (MHFD)
provided a referral comment requesting the applicant to increase the depth of cover to 10 feet
between the top of pipe and existing channel bottom to allow for future stream development.
Staff is suggesting a condition of approval to address MHFD concerns. The applicant will
minimize the impacts to terrestrial and aquatic plant and animal life by following the CPWs
recommendations in their letter dated June 29, 2020.
13. The Proposed Project will not cause a nuisance.
The Proposed Project will not cause undue nuisances after the construction period. The
applicant indicated short-term localized impacts are anticipated from a temporary increase in
traffic, construction equipment exhaust (fumes), construction equipment noise and clearing
and preparing areas for construction. The applicant does not expect the short-term impacts to
cause nuisance effects.
14. The Proposed Project will not significantly degrade areas of paleontological, historic, or
archaeological importance.
The Proposed Project appears to not degrade any areas of paleontological, historic, or
archaeological importance in the Project area. A Class I Cultural Resource Record Review
was conducted in June 2019 and archaeologist concluded the project would not impact
historical or archaeological resources.
15. The Proposed Project will not result in unreasonable risk of releases of hazardous materials.
In making this determination as to such risk, the Board's consideration shall include:
a. Plans for compliance with Federal and State handling, storage, disposal and
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transportation requirements.
The applicant will comply with Federal and State hazardous materials regulations.
b. Use of waste minimization techniques.
The applicant will use waste minimization techniques. Excavated material or other
construction materials will not be stockpiled or deposited near or on stream banks or
other watercourse perimeters.
c. Adequacy of spill prevention and response plans.
The applicant intends to comply with all local, state, and federal laws and regulations
related to hazardous materials, including spill prevention and response plans. The
applicant has indicated construction, operation and maintenance activities will follow
PSCo’s Gas Emergency Plan and BMPs for the management of wastes to avoid and
minimize impacts from potential spills or other releases to the environment.
16. The benefits accruing to the County and its citizens from the proposed activity outweigh the
losses of any resources within the County, or the losses of opportunities to develop such
resources.
This criteria does not apply to minor 1041 applications, however, the applicant has provided
information indicating this project will not negatively impact the County or its citizens. The
proposed location will benefit overall safety of the pipeline by minimizing the likelihood of
damage from a third-party digging or construction.
17. The Proposed Project is the best alternative available based on consideration of need, existing
technology, cost, impact and these regulations.
Seven alternative routes were considered before deciding on the preferred route for this
project. Per the discussion in the alternatives provided in Exhibit D of the 1041 application,
staff believes the applicant has generally chosen the best overall alternative.
18. The Proposed Project will not unduly degrade the quality or quantity of agricultural
activities.
The pipeline corridor is located on Cherry Creek State Park property which is used for
recreational activities. No agricultural lands or infrastructure that supports agricultural
operations will be negatively impacted.
19. The Proposed Project will not significantly interfere with the preservation of cultural
resources, including historical structures and sites, agricultural resources, the rural lifestyle
and the opportunity for solitude in the natural environment.
As previously stated, archaeologists determined the proposed project will not impact
culturally or historically significant resources and found that no agricultural resources will be
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impacted. In the event that ground-disturbing construction activates encounter archaeological
remains, work in that area will cease and the applicant or consultant will contact the Office of
Archaeology and Historic Preservation. The rural lifestyle and the opportunity for solitude in
the natural environment will not be impacted due to the temporary nature of construction and
the burying of the infrastructure.
20. The Proposed Project will not cause significant degradation of land-use patterns in the area
around the Proposed Project.
The project construction will be temporary and the majority of the infrastructure will be buried
by means of open trenching or by boring. The land will be returned to pre-construction uses
and the applicant has provided evidence that the project will not cause significant degradation
of land use patterns.
21. The applicant has complied with all applicable provisions of these regulations and has paid
all applicable fees.
The applicant has sought to comply with all applicable 1041 Permit regulations and has paid
a deposit that will apply towards the fees.
3.
Local Activity
The properties surrounding the subject property are part of Cherry Creek State Park and consist
of open space and recreational uses. The corridor is in close proximity to two residential
developments. The applicant has indicated the pipeline is compatible with the surrounding area
and harmonious with the character of surrounding urban and open space land uses because the
pipeline will be underground. The applicant acknowledges short-term disturbances will occur
during construction and has provided information indicating they will do what is necessary and
feasible to reduce impacts.
4.
Referral Comments
Comments received during the referral process are as follows:
Company

Referral Comment

AC
PWD/ZONING/ANIMAL
CONTROL
AC/OPEN SPACE

No Response

AC/OPEN SPACE

No response

AC/PLANNING-OIL &
GAS
AC/PWD ENG/TRAFFIC
OPS
AC/PWD PLANNING

No response

AC/PWD/BUILDING
DEPT
AC/R&B REFERRALS

Additional Referral
Comment

AC Staff
Comment

No response

No response
Comments on plan set

Comments have
been addressed

No response
No comments
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Company

Referral Comment

DIVISION OF OIL &
PUBLIC SAFETY STATE OF COLORADO
HIGH LINE CANAL
CONSERVANCY
PHILLIPS 66

No response

SOUTH METRO FIREREFERRALS

DENVER FIRE
DEPARTMENT
MILE HIGH FLOOD
DISTRICT

AC Staff
Comment

No Response

SMFD provided
a letter of no
objection to the
County on 831-2020

No response
No comment
No response

No comment (8-13-2020)
Reviewed the request only as it relates to maintenance
eligibility of major drainage features, in this case: Not
applicable; referenced project does not include any
proposed MEP features, rezoning, etc.

At the Cottonwood Creek
crossing please increase the
depth of cover to 10 feet
between the top of pipe and
existing channel bottom to
allow for future stream
development. (8-20-2020)
CLASSIFICATION:
UNCLASSIFIED

No objection to the proposal.
US ARMY CORPS OF
ENGINEERS

Additional Referral
Comment

CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED
If any work requires the discharge of dredged or fill
material, and any excavation associated with a dredged or
fill project, either temporary or permanent in an aquatic
site, which may include ephemeral and perennial streams,
wetlands, lakes, ponds, drainage ditches and irrigation
ditches, this office should be notified by a proponent of the
project for Department of the Army permits, changes in
permit requirements or jurisdictional determinations
pursuant to Section 404 of the Clean Water Act.
Work in an aquatic site should be identified by the
proponent of the project and be shown on a map identifying
the Quarter Section, Township, Range and County, Latitude
and Longitude in Decimal Degrees (example 39.55555; 104.55555) and the dimensions of work in each aquatic site.
Any loss of an aquatic site may require mitigation.
Mitigation requirements will be determined during the
Department of the Army permitting review.
Please see below for instructions on what/where to email
your Section 404 request. Thank you.

If any work requires the
discharge of dredged or fill
material, and any excavation
associated with a dredged or
fill project, either temporary
or permanent in an aquatic
site, which may include
ephemeral and perennial
streams, wetlands, lakes,
ponds, drainage ditches and
irrigation ditches, this office
should be notified by a
proponent of the project for
Department of the Army
permits, changes in permit
requirements or
jurisdictional determinations
pursuant to Section 404 of
the Clean Water Act.

Staff suggests a
COA to address
MHFD
concerns.

The applicant is
working closely
with the
USACE to
obtain all
necessary
permits and
meet all
requirements.

Work in an aquatic site
should be identified by the
proponent of the project and
be shown on a map
identifying the Quarter
Section, Township, Range
and County, Latitude and
Longitude in Decimal
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Company

Referral Comment

Additional Referral
Comment
Degrees (example
39.55555; -104.55555) and
the dimensions of work in
each aquatic site. Any loss
of an aquatic site may
require mitigation.
Mitigation requirements will
be determined during the
Department of the Army
permitting review.

CDPHE/ DEPARTMENT
OF HEALTH &
ENVIRONMENT - STATE
OF COLORADO

In addition to the applicable waste management, stormwater
permit, and land development air pollutant emissions notice
(APEN) requirements provided in the automatic response,
natural gas transmission pipelines must comply with the
emission control requirements contained in Air Quality
Control Commission Regulation Number 7, Section IV.
These are new requirements that were adopted in December
2019. Regulation Number 7 can be found on the following
website: https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdphe/aqccstatutes-and-regulations

No additional comments (86-2020)

CDPHE/
HEALTH/BROWNSTONE/
SUPERFUND
EPA/LCRD BRANCH
TRI COUNTY HEALTH
DEPARTMENTREFERRALS

AC Staff
Comment

Please feel free to contact me directly at
sean.hackett@state.co.us if you have any additional
questions.
No Response

No Response
Please provide response to comment to letter dated June 24,
2020.

Recommends hand washing
stations be included near
portable toilets. (8-4-2020)

The applicant
has agreed to
this and staff
suggests a COA
to address
TCHD
concerns.
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Company

Referral Comment

CHERRY CREEK STATE
PARK
AURORA PLANNING REFERRALS
CENTENNIAL
PLANNINGREFERRALS/ZONING
HOTLINE

No Response

Please provide the City of Centennial with a sample copy of
the notices that may be sent to property owners prior to
construction.

See letter received by the County 7-29-2020

DENVER DEV.
ENGINEERING
SERVICES-WASTEWATER

Concerns regarding the preservation of the short-term and
long-term functioning of the retention /detention area
located in 3421 S. Akron St, Denver, CO.

GREENWOOD VILLAGE
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT

• Site specific traffic control plans will need to be approved
by the City of Greenwood prior to the start of construction
• Work hours for lane closures on Dayton and Union were
not provided as part of this submittal. Approval of
identified traffic control plans cannot be completed until
work hours are defined.
• Sheet 9404 (of Exhibit P Traffic Control Plans)
o Access to and from Cherry Creek State park must be
maintained during construction. Modify Method of
Handling Traffic (MHT) to allow right in/right out.
o Modify MHT to include closure of left turn movements
to/from Cherry Creek state park
o Verify that lane width for Phase 1A can accommodate 2
way traffic. Recommend flagging through this area.
Approval of Phase 1A contingent on verification of lane
widths.
• 9405 (both Phase 2A and 2B)
o MHT shows lane transitions through a raised median.
Resubmit.
Will there be any extended closure or impact to the
intersection of Union, Dam Rd and Dayton St? Our bus
routes run through that intersection and would need to be
re-routed with any extended closure.
No Response

ARAPAHOE
COUNTY/SHERIFF/#760
AC/SHERIFF/COMMUNIT
Y RESOURCES
AC /SHERIFF/CRIME
PREVENTION UNIT
AC /SHERIFF/PATROL
COLORADO
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY STATE OF COLORADO

AC Staff
Comment

No additional comments (812-2020)

The applicant
provided the
City with a
sample copy of
the notices (721-2020).

No comments

DENVER PLANNING
SERVICES-CPD

CHERRY CREEK
SCHOOL DISTRICT 5REFERRALS

Additional Referral
Comment

Previous concerns have
been satisfactorily addressed
regarding the stormwater
detention area a 3421 S.
Akron (7-31-2020)
Received permit application
from Black Eagle and it
looks like they are on the
right path (7-31-2020).

The applicant
has
acknowledged
Greenwood
Village's
concerns.

No further questions or
concerns (7-31-2020)

No Response
No Response
No comment
The only geographic information submitted is NRCS Soil
Survey data. This date is typically not valid for evaluating
subsurface conditions for design. CGS recommends that
the County require a geological/geotechnical investigation
to identify areas where shallow bedrock, shallow
groundwater and other potential constraints for pipeline

The applicant
worked directly
with CGS and
received a
document from
CGS on 8-31-
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Company

Referral Comment

Additional Referral
Comment

construction may be encountered.

CDOT-DEPT. OF
TRANSPORTATION

No Response

RTD

This pipeline has a couple issues that could affect RTD as
they pass around our Dayton station, but I do believe they
are already in contact with our utility division if not they
need to reach out and coordinate with them regarding the
work around our station area. Also the only other request
that we would have is if they could let us know when they
will be in Hampden so that we can make sure that our bus
drivers are aware of the work zone that would be greatly
appreciated.
No Response

CASTLEWOOD WATER
& SANITATION 4120
HAVANA WATER &
SANITATION DISTRICTREF 1

Havana Water and Sanitation District (HWSD) has an
existing 12” sanitary sewer force main (12 FM) located
along S. Peoria Street along the proposed gas line alignment
from 100+00 111+00. 12FM is not shown on LE5 and
location in Peoria is unknown. It appears that the proposed
gas line will not interfere but recommend that the 12FM be
shown and recommend notifying HWSD for locate.
(Comments shown on Sheet LE5 attached)

AC Staff
Comment
2020 indicating
all of their
concerns have
been addressed.

The applicant
has been in
contact with
RTD and will
notify RTD
when work near
Hampden is
planned.

It appears the previous
comments provided on July
6, 2020 for HWSD have not
been addressed on current
plan set. (8-17-2020).

HWSD has existing 12” and 16” force mains in the
intersection of Cherry Creek Drive and Belleview but are
located north of the proposed gas line (near sta. 187+00).
The force mains are not shown on sheet LE8. Again, it
appears that the proposed gas line will not interfere but
recommend that the 12” and 16” FM’s be shown and
recommend notifying HWSD for locate. (Comments shown
on Sheet LE8 attached)

The applicant
has
acknowledged
these concerns
and has
indicated
communication
with HWSD
and per
conversation,
there are no
conflicts with
the proposed
line.

Street name on sheet LE8 top plan view at 185+00 is
incorrect. Should be E. Belleview Ave.

Goldsmith Gulch Sanitation

Intersection on sheet LE8 top plan view at 187+00 is not
labeled. Cherry Creek Drive street name should be added
for clarity.
There are not Goldsmith Gulch Sanitation District sewer
lines impacted by the proposed natural gas line route.

No further comments (8-52020)

However, I believe there is a sanitary sewer force main near
design point D that is from the Cherry Creek State Park.
You will need to confirm with Cherry Creek State Park.
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Company

Referral Comment

SEMSWA- SOUTHEAST
METRO STORMWATER
AUTHORITY

SEMSWA has taken a quick look at the document
submitted for the above referenced project. Since the
project is not within SEMSWA’s jurisdiction, SEMSWA
only looked to see that SEMSWA was not referred to and
that the project area discussed and shown on the documents
was not the area SEMSWA has separate plans for.
SEMSWA did not look at the documents regarding those
meeting Arapahoe County requirements.

COLORADO PARKS AND
WILDLIFE

CPW has concerns regarding, prairie dogs, burrowing owls,
raptor nests. Burrowing Owl survey should be obtained and
submitted to the County.

CHERRY CREEK WATER
BASIN AUTHORITY

The Authority's CR 72 requires construction and postconstruction BMPs. No information was provided on
addressing the Stream Preservation Corridor requirements
of CR 72. Of particular concern are the details provided for
Wetland Crossing which include open cuts and various sand
bag diversions on tributaries within Cherry Creek State
Park including Cottonwood Creek a perennial flowing
stream with flashy response to storms. Restoration of
utility crossings of the streams (including establishment of
vegetation and increased temporary erosion control
measures) and stormwater control/management during
construction are needed to mitigate temporary and longterm erosion issues and prevent introduction of nutrients
into stream flows and Cherry Creek Reservoir. Provide
additional information on the restoration of utility crossings
of the streams and stormwater control/management during
construction, so it can be reviewed. Boring utilities across
Cottonwood Creek may be an alternative approach to
consider, as base/storm flows are the greatest and the level
of restoration needed is the highest at this location. The
Authority reserves the right to review and comment on
future submittals for this project.

Additional Referral
Comment
SEMSWA's only comment
at this time is that it appears
the GESC Plan and Report
need to be updated to
remove the section that the
applicant rerouted to go
through Greenwood Village
instead of Arapahoe County.
(8-10-2020).
No additional concerns or
questions (8-4-2020)

The Authority's CR 72
requires construction and
post-construction BMPs.
The details provided for
stream crossings include
open cuts that remove
established vegetation
(grasses, shrubs and trees).
The current restoration plan
shows seed and mulch only.
Seed and mulch along
streams within the Stream
Preservation Corridor is not
adequate. Additional
protection is required in the
Stream Preservation
Corridor to meet the
requirements of CR 72.
Construction CMPs and
restoration of vegetation are
needed to mitigate
temporary and long-term
erosion issues and prevent
introduction of nutrients

AC Staff
Comment

Burrowing owl
surveys
following CPW
protocol were
completed and
did not detect
any burrowing
owls. The
applicant has
indicated they
will be using a
passive
relocation
method to drive
prairie dogs
from
construction
areas and noted
they will be
allowed to
recolonize after
construction.
The applicant is
working closely
with the
CCWBA to
obtain all
necessary
permits and
meet all
requirements.
As of July 24,
2020, there is
continued
communication
with CCBWA,
Richard
Borchardt
regarding mini
riffles.

ASI20-001 Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
PC Staff Report for Public Hearing
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Company

Referral Comment

Additional Referral
Comment
into stream flows and
Cherry Creek Reservoir.
Provide required
construction BMPs and
restoration plans of utility
crossings of the streams
within the Stream
Preservation Corridor. (817-2020)

Unincorporated HOAs
CHERRY CREEK VISTA

No response

CHERRY CREEK VISTA
16
CHERRY CREEK VISTA
II
CHERRY CREEK VISTA
SOUTH
HILLS AT CHERRY
CREEK HOA-ADAIR SUB
HILLS AT CHERRY
CREEK VISTA EAST 15
HILLS AT CHERRY
CREEK WEST

No response
No response
No response
No response
No response
No response

STAFF FINDINGS
Staff has reviewed the plans, supporting documentation, referral comments, and citizen input in
response to this application. Based on the review of applicable policies and goals, as set forth in
the Comprehensive Plan, review of the development regulations, and analysis of referral
comments, our findings include:
1. The proposed 1041 application is in conformance with the overall goals and intent of the
Arapahoe County Comprehensive Plan, in that it provides for development of public
facilities and services within Arapahoe County.
2. The proposed application complies with the review and approval criteria of The
Regulations Governing Areas and Activities of State Interest in Arapahoe County (1041
Regulations).

RECOMMENDATION
Considering the findings and other information provided herein, staff recommends approval of
Case No. ASI20-001, Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project 1041 Permit Application subject to
the following conditions:
1. Prior to signature of the final copy of these plans, the applicant must address Public Works
Staff comments and concerns.
2. Prior to commencement of construction on the Project the applicant shall obtain all
ASI20-001 Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
PC Staff Report for Public Hearing
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AC Staff
Comment

necessary Federal, State and County permits required for occupation, environmental and
building/work permits for the project.
3. The applicant shall continue to work with Mile High Flood District to resolve concerns
stated in the recommendation letter received by the County on August 19, 2020.
4. The applicant must meet all of Tri-County Health Department requirements and receive
approval from Tri-County Health Department prior to construction.

ASI20-001 Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
PC Staff Report for Public Hearing
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DRAFT MOTIONS – ASI20-002, Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project 1041 Permit
Application
APPROVAL
In the case of ASI20-001, Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project 1041 Permit Application, I have
reviewed the staff report, including all exhibits and attachments and have listened to the
applicant’s presentation and any public comment as presented at the hearing and hereby move to
recommend approval of this application based on the findings in the staff report, subject to the
following conditions:
1. Prior to signature of the final copy of these plans, the applicant must address Public Works
Staff comments and concerns.
2. Prior to commencement of construction on the Project the applicant shall obtain all
necessary Federal, State and County permits required for occupation, environmental and
building/work permits for the project.
3. The applicant shall continue to work to work with Mile High Flood District to resolve
concerns stated in the recommendation letter received by the County on August 19, 2020.
4. The applicant must meet all of Tri-County Health Department requirements and receive
approval from Tri-County Health Department prior to construction.
DENY
(This recommendation would not be consistent with the staff recommendation. Any alternate
motion must include new findings and conditions in support of the motion for denial where those
differ from the recommended findings and conditions):
In the case of ASI20-001, Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project 1041 Permit Application, I have
reviewed the staff report, including all exhibits and attachments and have listened to the
applicant’s presentation and the public comment as presented at the hearing and hereby move to
recommend denial of this application based on the following findings:
Findings:
1. State new or amended findings to support “Denial” as part of the motion.
2. ...
CONTINUE
In the case of ASI20-001, Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project 1041 Permit Application, I
move to continue the decision on this request to [DATE], 2020, date certain, at 6:30 p.m., at this
same location [to receive further information] [to further consider information presented during
the hearing].
Attachments:
Engineering Staff Report
Letter of Intent & Application
ASI20-001 Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
PC Staff Report for Public Hearing
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Proposed Alignment Exhibit
Alternative Alignment Exhibit
Referral Comments (Round One)
Applicant’s Response to Referral Comments
Referral Comments (Round Two)
No Objection/Issues Resolved Referral Responses
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Planning Commission’s Summary Report
Date:

September 1, 2020

To:

Arapahoe County Planning Commission

Through:

Kathleen Hammer, Planning Division

Through:

Chuck Haskins, PE
Engineering Services Division, Manager

From:

Sue Liu, PE
Engineering Services Division

Case name: ASI20-001 & LE20-001 Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
Purpose and Recommendation
The purpose of this report is to communicate the Engineering Services Staff findings,
comments, and recommendations regarding the land use application(s) identified above.
Scope/Location:
Public Service Company of Colorado (PSCo), dba Xcel Energy, is proposing to
construct, operate, and maintain approximately 5.2 miles of 20-inch diameter steel
natural gas transmission pipeline between an existing regulator station, (RS) F917 near
the intersection of East Caley Avenue and South Troy Circle in the City of Centennial,
and an existing valve set, near South Yosemite Avenue and East Hampden Avenue in
the City and County of Denver. This section of pipeline is an integral portion of the 20inch diameter gas transmission pipeline system that provides natural gas to the
southeastern Denver metropolitan area. This pipeline would traverse land managed or
owned by the City and County of Denver, City of Aurora, unincorporated Arapahoe
County, City of Greenwood Village, City of Centennial, Colorado Parks and Wildlife –
Cherry Creek State Park, and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE). The USACE
has jurisdiction over real estate matters in Cherry Creek State Park. The total length of
the proposed pipeline in unincorporated Arapahoe County is approximately 4 miles.
Engineering Services Staff has reviewed the land use application(s) and has the
following findings and comments:
1. This development lies within the Cherry Creek Watershed and within the boundaries
of the Cherry Creek Basin W ater Quality Authority (CCBWQA) as well as the Mile
High Flood District (MHFD).

2. All utility easements for the pipeline are required and must be in place prior to the
construction. All executed utility easements must be submitted to the County for
files.
3. The County requires the official assessment by the US Army Corps of Engineers be
provided to the County.
4. Construction activities that disturb one acre or more are required by the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to obtain a Construction Stormwater Permit.
5. The variance request to use the construction control measures (CMs) - the Big Reds,
Ecopan, compacted earthen was granted by the project inspector and the
engineering staff. Per the County inspectors’ experience, these CMs all work well as
alternative measures and usually work better than traditional methods for the pipeline
project.
Engineering Services Staff is recommending the land use application favorably
subject to the following conditions:
1. The applicant agrees to address the Division of Engineering Services’ findings,
comments, and concerns as identified within the staff’s report.
2. The applicant agrees to address CCBWQA’s comments.
3. The applicant agrees to work with MHFD to resolve their comments.

Public Works and Development

Land Development Application

6924 S. Lima Street
Centennial, Colorado 80112
Phone: 720-874-6650

Form must be complete

Land Development Application materials received after 2pm
shall be date stamped received the following working day.

www.arapahoegov.com

APPLICANT/REPRESENTATIVE:

ADDRESS:

SIGNATURE:

1123 W 3rd Avenue, Denver, CO 80223
Public Service Company of Colorado

NAME: Adam R. Pena

OWNER(S) OF RECORD:

TITLE: Senior Agent
SIGNATURE:

PHONE: (303) 571-3305
FAX:
EMAIL: adam.r.pena@xcelenergy.com
ADDRESS:
1600 Pennsylvania Ave NW, Washington, DC 20500-0003

United States Of America/USACE

NAME: 'HOPDU(6HDJOH

ENGINEERING FIRM:

TITLE: Operations
CONTACT PERSON:

PHONE: (303) 979-4120
FAX:
EMAIL: joseph.r.maxwell@usace.army.mil
ADDRESS:
2650 18th Street, Suite 200 Denver, CO 80211

NV5

Brian Thomasen

PHONE: (303) 220-6463
FAX:
EMAIL: brian.thomasen@nv5.com
Pre-Submittal Case Number: ASI20-001
Pre-Submittal Planner: Kat Hammer

Pre-Submittal Engineer: Sue Liu

(Type in Parcel AIN No in the next box without dashes in between)

Parcel AIN No.
Parcel Address or Cross Streets:

Subdivision Name & Filing No.:
Related Case Numbers:
(Preliminary/Final Development
Plan, Rezoning, and / or Plat )

E. Belleview Avenue and S. Peoria Street

Parcel Numbers: 2075-13-1-00-001; 2075-11-2-00-002; 2075-24-1-00-001; 2075-10-1-00-003; 2075-10-4-00-003; 207

EXISTING

PROPOSED

Zoning:
Case/Project/Subdivision
Name:
Site Area (Acres):

U.S.A

NO CHANGES

Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project

NO CHANGES

18 ac.

NO CHANGES

Floor Area Ratio (FAR):

N/A

N/A

Density (Dwelling Units/Acre):
Building Square Footage:
Disturbed Area (Acres):

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
34.40 acres

CASE TYPE (Administrative Case types are shaded in Gray)
General Development Plan or
 Major Amendment 



Master Development Plan or
 Major Amendment 

 Rezoning - Conventional

Specific Development Plan or
 Major Amendment 
Planned Sign Program or
 Major Amendment 
Vacation of Right of
 Way/Easement/Plat
1041 – Areas & Activities of State
X Interest – Use by Special Review 

Location & Extent or
Major Amendment 

 Administrative Site Plan


Land Development Code
Amendment
Use by Special Review or

Major Amendment 
Use by Special Review – Oil and

Gas
Special District Title 30 

Title 32 


Administrative Amendment to
_____________(GDP, SDP, etc)

 Administrative Replat


Commercial Mobile Radio
Service (CMRS/cellular antennas)

 Plat Correction


Administrative Oil & Gas Use by
Special Review (AOGUSR)

 Rural Cluster

Case No:

THIS SECTION FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Engineering Manager:
Planning Manager:
Y N $

Engineering Fee:

 Final Plat
 Minor Subdivision
 Subdivision Exemption
 Replat (Major)

 Comprehensive Plan

Planning Fee:

 Preliminary Plat



 Street Name Change

Y

N $

TCHD Fee? 

$

This application shall be submitted with all applicable application fees. Submittal of this application does not establish a vested property right in accordance with
C.R.S. 24-68-105(1). Processing and review of this application may require the submittal of additional information, subsequent reviews, and/or meetings, as outlined
in the Arapahoe County Land Development Code.
Land Development Application

Rev 01-30-2018

Siting and Land Rights
1123 West 3rd Avenue
Denver, CO 80223

July 27, 2020
Arapahoe County
Public Works and Development
Planning and Land Development
6924 South Lima Street
Centennial, CO 80112
Re:

Public Service Company of Colorado Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project (ASI20-001)
1041 Application

Public Service Company of Colorado (PSCo), dba Xcel Energy, is proposing to construct,
operate, and maintain approximately 5.2 miles of 20-inch diameter steel natural gas
transmission pipeline between an existing regulator station, (RS) F917 near the intersection of
East Caley Avenue and South Troy Circle in the City of Centennial, and an existing valve set,
near South Yosemite Avenue and East Hampden Avenue in the City and County of Denver.
This section of pipeline is an integral portion of the 20-inch diameter gas transmission pipeline
system that provides natural gas to the southeastern Denver metropolitan area. This pipeline
would traverse land managed or owned by the City and County of Denver, City of Aurora,
unincorporated Arapahoe County, City of Greenwood Village, City of Centennial, Colorado
Parks and Wildlife – Cherry Creek State Park, and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE).
The USACE has jurisdiction over real estate matters in Cherry Creek State Park. The total
length of the proposed pipeline in unincorporated Arapahoe County is approximately 4 miles.
The southeast Denver metropolitan area is currently served by a 20-inch diameter natural gas
pipeline. The existing pipeline serves numerous communities in the southeast Denver
metropolitan area, including the campground and park offices within Cherry Creek State Park.
To ensure safety and reliability of its gas delivery system and ensure compliance with regulatory
requirements, PSCo has proposed the Project.
Most of the length of the pipeline cannot be constructed in the existing easement. Over the last
60 years, urban development and population density has significantly increased around the
existing pipeline. Residences and businesses were built adjacent to the easement; and in some
instances, additional structures were built within the existing easement. PSCo is proposing a
new right-of-way segment near the western edge of Cherry Creek State Park to avoid rebuilding
in the existing easement, which is in close proximity to residences and businesses as described
above. This also benefits overall safety of this pipeline going forward by minimizing the
likelihood of damage to the pipeline from third-party digging or construction activities.
In compliance with the Title 24, Section 65.1-501, of the Colorado Revised Statutes; the
Arapahoe County Land Development Code (2019); and Regulations Governing Areas and
Activities of State Interest in Arapahoe County (2006); PSCo, is submitting a permit application
to conduct an area and activity of state interest (Minor Review). The area and activity of state
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interest involves construction, operation, and maintenance of a major facility of a public utility as
defined by the Regulations Governing Areas and Activities of State Interest in Arapahoe County
(2006).
In compliance with Title 30 Section 28-110 of the Colorado Revised Statutes and the Arapahoe
County Land Development Code (2019), PSCo is submitting a Land Development permit
application form for a Location and Extent permit for the Project.
I hereby affirm that this application meets the requirements of the Arapahoe County Land
Development Code or includes proper request for variance, waiver, or exception from provisions
that it does not meet. I understand that if it does not meet these Regulation’s requirements or if
proper request for variance, waiver or exception are not included, this application may be
rejected and the Board of County Commissioner’s hearing dates may be postponed.
If you have any questions, please contact me by telephone at 303-571-3305 or email at
adam.r.pena@xcelenergy.com, or contact our environmental consultant John MacDonald with
Environmental Planning Group, LLC at 303-217-4510 or jmacdonald@epgllc.co.
Sincerely,

Adam R. Pena
Senior Agent, Xcel Energy
1123 W 3rd Avenue
Denver, CO 80223
303-571-3305
adam.r.pena@xcelenergy.com
Enclosures

Figure 1-4

Applicant Proposed Route Alignment

Arapahoe County 1041 Permit
Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project

1-17

Xcel Energy
May 2020

Figure 1-2

Project Alternatives Considered in 2017 Route Selection Study

Arapahoe County 1041 Permit
Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project

1-9

Xcel Energy
May 2020

Public Works and Development
6924 S. Lima Street Centennial, Colorado 80112 Phone: 720-874-6650; FAX 720-874-6611
www.co.arapahoe.co.us
Planning Division

Referral Routing
Case Number/Name:
Planner:
Engineer:
Date sent:
Date to be returned:

ASI20-001 & LE20-001 Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
Kat Hammer – khammer@arapahoegov.com
Sue Liu- Sliu@arapahegov.com
June 5, 2020
July 6, 2020

The enclosed development application has been submitted to the Arapahoe County Planning Office for consideration.
Due to the close proximity of the proposed development to your property or area of influence, this development proposal
is being referred to your agency for comment. Please examine the referenced materials and check the appropriate line
before returning the form to the Arapahoe County Planning Office. Responding on or before the date indicated above is
appreciated.
COMMENTS
I Have NO Comments to make on the case as
submitted
I Have the following comments to make related to
the case:

INSERT YOUR ORGANIZATION & NAME/SIGNATURE

Goldsmith Gulch Sanitation District Jamie Overgaard

Comments: (responding by email, letter, or an email attachment is optional)
There are no Goldsmith Gulch Sanitation District sewer lines impacted by the proposed natural gas line route.
However, I believe there is a sanitary sewer force main near design point D that is from the Cherry Creek State
Park. You will need to confirm with Cherry Creek State Park.

Public Works and Development
6924 S. Lima Street Centennial, Colorado 80112 Phone: 720-874-6650; FAX 720-874-6611
www.co.arapahoe.co.us
Planning Division

Referral Routing
Case Number/Name:
Planner:
Engineer:
Date sent:
Date to be returned:

ASI20-001 & LE20-001 Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
Kat Hammer – khammer@arapahoegov.com
Sue Liu- Sliu@arapahegov.com
June 5, 2020
July 6, 2020

The enclosed development application has been submitted to the Arapahoe County Planning Office for
consideration. Due to the close proximity of the proposed development to your property or area of influence,
this development proposal is being referred to your agency for comment. Please examine the referenced
materials and check the appropriate line before returning the form to the Arapahoe County Planning Office.
Responding on or before the date indicated above is appreciated.
COMMENTS
I Have NO Comments to make on the case as
submitted
I Have the following comments to make related
to the case:

INSERT YOUR ORGANIZATION &
NAME/SIGNATURE
Arapahoe County Road and Bridge – Douglas Stern

Comments: (responding by email, letter, or an email attachment is optional)

Kathleen Hammer
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Woodruff, Clayton <Clayton.Woodruff@RTD-Denver.com>
Thursday, June 25, 2020 8:17 AM
Kathleen Hammer
RE: Arapahoe County Referral - ASI20-001 & LE20-001

Kat,
This Pipeline has a couple of issues that could affect RTD as they pass around our Dayton station, but I do believe they
are already in contact with our utility division if not they need to reach out and coordinate with them regarding the work
around our station area. Also the only other request that we would have is if they could let us know when they will be in
Hampden so that we can make sure that our bus drivers are aware of the work zone that would be greatly appreciated..
Thank you
C. Scott Woodruff
Engineer III

Regional Transportation District
1560 Broadway, Suite 700, FAS-73 | Denver, CO 80202
o 303.299.2943 | m 303-720-2025

clayton.woodruff@rtd-denver.com

From: Kathleen Hammer <KHammer@arapahoegov.com>
Sent: Friday, June 05, 2020 2:01 PM
To: Kathleen Hammer <KHammer@arapahoegov.com>
Cc: Sherman Feher <jsfeher@yahoo.com>; Sue Liu <SLiu@arapahoegov.com>; Terri Maulik
<TMaulik@arapahoegov.com>; Michelle Lengyel <MLengyel@arapahoegov.com>
Subject: Arapahoe County Referral ‐ ASI20‐001 & LE20‐001
Hello,
I hope this message finds you well. Please use the links below to access documents related to a
proposed pipeline. The proposed pipeline is approximately 5.2 miles of 20-in diameter steel natural
gas transmission pipeline between an existing regulator station near the intersection of E Caley
Avenue and S Troy Circle in the City of Centennial, and an existing valve set, near S Yosemite
Avenue and E Hampden Ave in the City and County of Denver. The proposed pipeline would
traverse land managed or owned by the City and County of Denver, City of Aurora, unincorporated
Arapahoe County, City of Greenwood Village, City of Centennial, Colorado Parks and Wildlife –
Cherry Creek State Park and the U.S Army Corps of Engineers. The total length of the pipeline in
unincorporated Arapahoe County is approximately 4 miles.
Please review the documents and provide comment on the attached Word document no later than
July 6, 2020.
LE ACA Link:
https://citizenaccess.arapahoegov.com/citizenaccess/urlrouting.ashx?type=1000&Module=Plannin
g&capID1=20CAP&capID2=00000&capID3=001PY&agencycode=Arapahoe
1

1041 ACA Link:
https://citizenaccess.arapahoegov.com/citizenaccess/urlrouting.ashx?type=1000&Module=Plannin
g&capID1=20CAP&capID2=00000&capID3=000LA&agencycode=Arapahoe
Thank you,
Kat

Kat Hammer
Arapahoe County Planner II
Arapahoe County Public Works and Development
6924 South Lima Street
Centennial CO, 80112
Planning Department: 720.874.6666
Land development review staff will continue to process and advance development applications. Please feel
free to contact them by phone or email while the lobby remains closed to the public.

Arapahoe County Public Works and Development Website

2

June 24, 2020
Kat Hammer
Arapahoe County Public Works and Development
6924 S. Lima Street
Centennial, CO 80112
RE:

Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project, ASI20-001 & LE20-001
TCHD Case No. 6311 & 6312

Dear Ms. Hammer,
Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on the Location and Extent and
1041 Permit for a proposed natural gas transmission pipeline located between an
existing regulator station near the intersection of E Caley Avenue and S Troy Circle, and
an existing valve set near S Yosemite Avenue and E Hampden Avenue, totaling
approximately four miles in Arapahoe County. Tri-County Health Department (TCHD)
staff has reviewed the application for compliance with applicable environmental and
public health regulations and principles of healthy community design. After reviewing
the application, TCHD has the following comments.
Groundwater Quality Protection
If the pipeline routes cross over streams and/or wetlands, alluvial groundwater flow
could be impacted if trenching intersects the shallow groundwater. If trench dewatering
is necessary, the water will be pumped and discharged to alluvia/colluvial sediments
close to the stream channel. If discharge of groundwater is necessary during
construction, a discharge permit from the Colorado Department of Public Health and
Environment (CDPHE), Water Quality Control Division will be necessary, as referenced
in the application materials.
Protection of Above-Ground Valves
Above-ground valves may be damaged or vandalized once they are installed and
placed into use. If above ground values are to be utilized, the applicant should consider
methods for ensuring the valve site is secure.
Sanitary and Solid Waste Disposal
The application does not specify how sanitary and solid waste will be provided during
the construction for construction workers. We anticipate that trash dumpsters and
portable toilets will be necessary during construction. TCHD has no objection to the use
of portable toilets, provided they are properly maintained. TCHD recommends that the
applicant address these, in terms of numbers, locations, and vendor.

Serving Adams, Arapahoe and Douglas Counties  www.tchd.org
6162 S. Willow Dr., Suite 100  Greenwood Village, CO 80111  303-220-9200

Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
June 24, 2020
Page 2 of 2
Please feel free to contact me at 720-200-1585 or aheinrich@tchd.org if you have any
questions on TCHD’s comments.
Sincerely,

Annemarie Heinrich Fortune, MPH/MURP
Land Use and Built Environment Specialist
cc:

Sheila Lynch, Laura DeGolier, TCHD

Public Works and Development
6924 S. Lima Street Centennial, Colorado 80112 Phone: 720-874-6650; FAX 720-874-6611
www.co.arapahoe.co.us
Planning Division

Referral Routing
Case Number/Name:
Planner:
Engineer:
Date sent:
Date to be returned:

ASI20-001 & LE20-001 Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
Kat Hammer – khammer@arapahoegov.com
Sue Liu- Sliu@arapahegov.com
June 5, 2020
July 6, 2020

The enclosed development application has been submitted to the Arapahoe County Planning Office for consideration.
Due to the close proximity of the proposed development to your property or area of influence, this development proposal
is being referred to your agency for comment. Please examine the referenced materials and check the appropriate line
before returning the form to the Arapahoe County Planning Office. Responding on or before the date indicated above is
appreciated.
COMMENTS
I Have NO Comments to make on the case as
submitted
I Have the following comments to make related to
the case:

INSERT YOUR ORGANIZATION & NAME/SIGNATURE

Cherry Creek Basin Water Quality Authority, Richard G.
Borchardt

Comments: (responding by email, letter, or an email attachment is optional)
The Authority's CR 72 requires construction and post-construction BMPs. No information was provided on
addressing the Stream Preservation Corridor requirements of CR 72. Of particular concern are the details
provided for Wetland Crossing which include open cuts and various sand bag diversions on tributaries within
Cherry Creek State Park including Cottonwood Creek a perennial flowing stream with flashy respones to storms.
Restoration of utility crossings of the streams (including establishment of vegetation and increased temporary
erosion control measures) and stormwater control/management during construction are needed to mitigate
temporary and long-term erosion issues and prevent introduction of nutrients into stream flows and Cherry Creek
Reservoir. Provide additional information on the restoration of utility crossings of the strreams and stormwater
control/management during construction, so it can be reviewed. Boring utiities across Cottonwood Creek may
be an alternative approach to consider, as base/storm flows are the greatest and the level of restoration needed
is the highest at this location. The Authority reserves the right to review and comment on future submittals for
this project.

CGS Unique ID AR-20-0021

Public Works and Development
6924 S. Lima Street Centennial, Colorado 80112 Phone: 720-874-6650; FAX 720-874-6611
www.co.arapahoe.co.us
Planning Division

Referral Routing
Case Number/Name:
Planner:
Engineer:
Date sent:
Date to be returned:

ASI20-001 & LE20-001 Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
Kat Hammer – khammer@arapahoegov.com
Sue Liu- Sliu@arapahegov.com
June 5, 2020
July 6, 2020

The enclosed development application has been submitted to the Arapahoe County Planning Office for
consideration. Due to the close proximity of the proposed development to your property or area of influence,
this development proposal is being referred to your agency for comment. Please examine the referenced
materials and check the appropriate line before returning the form to the Arapahoe County Planning Office.
Responding on or before the date indicated above is appreciated.
COMMENTS

X

I Have NO Comments to make on the case as
submitted
I Have the following comments to make related
to the case:

INSERT YOUR ORGANIZATION &
NAME/SIGNATURE

Colorado Geological Survey / Jill Carlson

Comments: (responding by email, letter, or an email attachment is optional)
The only geologic information submitted is NRCS Soil Survey data. This data is typically not valid for
evaluating subsurface conditions for design. CGS recommends that the county require a geologic/geotechnical
investigation to identify areas where shallow bedrock, shallow groundwater, and other potential constraints for
pipeline construction may be encountered.

Kathleen Hammer
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Justin Williams <JWilliams@greenwoodvillage.com>
Monday, July 06, 2020 5:31 PM
Kathleen Hammer
Heather Vidlock; Vince Demaio
Re: Arapahoe County Referral - ASI20-001 & LE20-001- Natural gas pipeline project

Good afternoon Kathleen. I wasn't able to track down the comment sheet, but wanted to get some
information over to you today. I'm not sure what Heather has provided at this point.
Generally, the submittal is in accordance with the City's understanding of the project. I only have a couple of
items (again, not sure what Heather provided), mostly related to the typical traffic control plans. But, I'm
assuming as we get closer to construction, we will have an opportunity to get these fixed. Below is a short
bullet list. I can get you additional detail tomorrow if necessary.








site specific traffic control plans will need to be approved by the City of Greenwood prior to the start of
construction
Work hours for lane closures on Dayton and Union were not provided as part of this
submittal. Approval of identified traffic control plans cannot be completed until work hours are
defined.
Sheet 9404 (of Exhibit P Traffic Control Plans)
o Access to and from Cherry Creek State park must be maintained during construction. Modify
MHT to allow right in/right out.
o Modify MHT to include closure of left turn movements to/from Cherry Creek state park
o Verify that lane width for Phase 1A can accommodate 2 way traffic. Recommend flagging
through this area. Approval of Phase 1A contingent on verification of lane widths.
9405 (both Phase 2A and 2B)
o MHT shows lane transitions through a raised median. Resubmit.

Thanks and let me know if you have any questions. I'll work with Heather to get this into the appropriate
format if necessary.

Justin Williams, P.E.
Engineering Manager, Public Works
10001 East Costilla Avenue, Greenwood Village, CO 80112
Main: 303-708-6100 | Desk: 303-708-6150

1

From: Heather Vidlock <HVidlock@greenwoodvillage.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 2, 2020 2:23 PM
To: Suzanne Moore <SMoore@greenwoodvillage.com>; Justin Williams <JWilliams@greenwoodvillage.com>
Subject: FW: Arapahoe County Referral ‐ ASI20‐001 & LE20‐001‐ Natural gas pipeline project

Suzanne/Justin‐
Do Parks or Public Works have any comments on this pipeline referral? The County needs our responses by
Monday, July 6th.
Thanks for letting me know. If we have no comments, I will reply accordingly.
Have a good 4th of July Weekend!
‐Heather

From: Heather Vidlock <HVidlock@greenwoodvillage.com>
Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 4:36 PM
To: Suzanne Moore <SMoore@greenwoodvillage.com>; Zeke Lynch <ZLynch@greenwoodvillage.com>; Ann Woods
<AWoods@greenwoodvillage.com>
Cc: Derek Holcomb <DHolcomb@greenwoodvillage.com>; Jeremy Hanak <JHanak@greenwoodvillage.com>
Subject: FW: Arapahoe County Referral ‐ ASI20‐001 & LE20‐001‐ Natural gas pipeline project
I believe that Suzanne is the most familiar with this proposed natural gas pipeline project. I am including Public Works
and Ann Woods because there are traffic control plans and drainage plans, plus this project is adjacent to Cherry Creek
State Park. Please note our referral comments are due on 7/6. Please get me any comments you have on the plans or
documents and I will assemble those and reply to Arapahoe County.
Thank you.
Heather K Vidlock, AICP
Planning Manager
6060 South Quebec Street, Greenwood Village, CO 80111
Main: 303-486-5783 | Desk: 303-486-5774

From: Kathleen Hammer <KHammer@arapahoegov.com>
Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 2:01 PM
To: Kathleen Hammer <KHammer@arapahoegov.com>
Cc: Sherman Feher <jsfeher@yahoo.com>; Sue Liu <SLiu@arapahoegov.com>; Terri Maulik
<TMaulik@arapahoegov.com>; Michelle Lengyel <MLengyel@arapahoegov.com>
Subject: Arapahoe County Referral ‐ ASI20‐001 & LE20‐001
Hello,
I hope this message finds you well. Please use the links below to access documents related to a
proposed pipeline. The proposed pipeline is approximately 5.2 miles of 20-in diameter steel natural
gas transmission pipeline between an existing regulator station near the intersection of E Caley
Avenue and S Troy Circle in the City of Centennial, and an existing valve set, near S Yosemite
2

Avenue and E Hampden Ave in the City and County of Denver. The proposed pipeline would
traverse land managed or owned by the City and County of Denver, City of Aurora, unincorporated
Arapahoe County, City of Greenwood Village, City of Centennial, Colorado Parks and Wildlife –
Cherry Creek State Park and the U.S Army Corps of Engineers. The total length of the pipeline in
unincorporated Arapahoe County is approximately 4 miles.
Please review the documents and provide comment on the attached Word document no later than
July 6, 2020.
LE ACA Link:
https://citizenaccess.arapahoegov.com/citizenaccess/urlrouting.ashx?type=1000&Module=Plannin
g&capID1=20CAP&capID2=00000&capID3=001PY&agencycode=Arapahoe
1041 ACA Link:
https://citizenaccess.arapahoegov.com/citizenaccess/urlrouting.ashx?type=1000&Module=Plannin
g&capID1=20CAP&capID2=00000&capID3=000LA&agencycode=Arapahoe
Thank you,
Kat

Kat Hammer
Arapahoe County Planner II
Arapahoe County Public Works and Development
6924 South Lima Street
Centennial CO, 80112
Planning Department: 720.874.6666
Land development review staff will continue to process and advance development applications. Please feel
free to contact them by phone or email while the lobby remains closed to the public.

Arapahoe County Public Works and Development Website
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Public Works and Development
6924 S. Lima Street Centennial, Colorado 80112 Phone: 720-874-6650; FAX 720-874-6611
www.co.arapahoe.co.us
Planning Division

Referral Routing
Case Number/Name:
Planner:
Engineer:
Date sent:
Date to be returned:

ASI20‐001 & LE20‐001 Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
Kat Hammer – khammer@arapahoegov.com
Sue Liu‐ Sliu@arapahegov.com
June 5, 2020
July 6, 2020

The enclosed development application has been submitted to the Arapahoe County Planning Office for consideration.
Due to the close proximity of the proposed development to your property or area of influence, this development proposal
is being referred to your agency for comment. Please examine the referenced materials and check the appropriate line
before returning the form to the Arapahoe County Planning Office. Responding on or before the date indicated above is
appreciated.
COMMENTS
I Have NO Comments to make on the case as
submitted
I Have the following comments to make related to
the case:

INSERT YOUR ORGANIZATION & NAME/SIGNATURE

Havana Water & Sanitation District, c/o Greg Sekera, P.E.,
Kennedy Jenks

Comments: (responding by email, letter, or an email attachment is optional)
Havana Water and Sanitation District (HWSD) has an existing 12” sanitary sewer force main (12 FM) located
along S. Peoria Street along the proposed gas line alignment from 100+00 111+00. 12FM is not shown on LE5
and location in Peoria is unknown. It appears that the proposed gas line wil not interfere but recommend that the
12FM be shown and recommend notifying HWSD for locate. (Comments shown on Sheet LE5 attached)
HWSD has existing 12” and 16” force mains in the intersection of Cherry Creek Drive and Belleview but are
located north of the proposed gas line (near sta. 187+00). The force mains are not shown on sheet LE8. Again,
it appears that the proposed gas line wil not interfere but recommend that the 12” and 16” FM’s be shown and
recommend notifying HWSD for locate. (Comments shown on Sheet LE8 attached)
Street name on sheet LE8 top plan view at 185+00 is incorrect. Should be E. Belleview Ave.
Intersection on sheet LE8 top plan view at 187+00 is not lableld. Cherry Creek Drive street name should be
added for clarity.
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MAINTENANCE ELIGIBILITY PROGRAM (MEP)
MHFD Referral Review Comments
Date:

For Internal MHFD Use Only.
MEP ID:
105898
Submittal ID:
10004889
MEP Phase:
Referral

July 6, 2020

To:

Via email

RE:

MHFD Referral Review Comments

Project Name: ARAPCO Pipeline ASI20-001 & LE20-001
Location: E Belleview Avenue and South Peoria St
Drainageway: Cottonwood Creek
This letter is in response to the request for our comments concerning the referenced project. We have
reviewed this proposal only as it relates to maintenance eligibility of major drainage features, in this case:
-

Not applicable; referenced project does not include any proposed MEP features, rezoning, etc.

We have no objections to the referenced project. We appreciate the opportunity to review this application
and look forward to working with you as the drainage design progresses for any proposed developments.
Please feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns.
Sincerely,

Kurt Bauer, P.E., CFM
Project Manager, Watershed Services
Mile High Flood District
KBB/brz

Kathleen Hammer
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Koonce, Ellison A CIV USARMY CENWO (USA) <Ellison.A.Koonce@usace.army.mil>
Tuesday, June 09, 2020 11:49 AM
Kathleen Hammer
RE: Arapahoe County Referral - ASI20-001 & LE20-001 (UNCLASSIFIED)

CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED
If any work requires the discharge of dredged or fill material, and any excavation associated
with a dredged or fill project, either temporary or permanent in an aquatic site, which may
include ephemeral and perennial streams, wetlands, lakes, ponds, drainage ditches and
irrigation ditches, this office should be notified by a proponent of the project for
Department of the Army permits, changes in permit requirements or jurisdictional
determinations pursuant to Section 404 of the Clean Water Act.
Work in an aquatic site should be identified by the proponent of the project and be shown
on a map identifying the Quarter Section, Township, Range and County, Latitude and
Longitude in Decimal Degrees (example 39.55555; -104.55555) and the dimensions of work
in each aquatic site. Any loss of an aquatic site may require mitigation. Mitigation
requirements will be determined during the Department of the Army permitting review.
Please see below for instructions on what/where to email your Section 404 request. Thank
you.
Ellison Koonce
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
9307 South Wadsworth Boulevard
Littleton, Colorado 80128
The Denver Regulatory Office is now accepting digital submittals! Effective immediately,
please submit new requests in digital form to DenverRegulatoryMailbox@usace.army.mil for
initial in-processing. (NOTE: Emails including attachments cannot exceed 40Mb). Further
information and instructions regarding submitting requests electronically can be found at:
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nwo.usace.ar
my.mil%2FMissions%2FRegulatoryProgram%2FColorado%2F&amp;data=01%7C01%7CKHammer%40arapahoegov.com%7C74
772990080d41c3ba9608d80c9d5b3a%7C57d7b626d71d47f684c1c43bda19ba16%7C1&a
mp;sdata=qlv8Rh463fyETGB8Wn%2FoAoX%2FzPr73zCGRQMoZa9dwQc%3D&amp;reserve
d=0
-----Original Message----From: Kathleen Hammer [mailto:KHammer@arapahoegov.com]
Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 2:01 PM
To: Kathleen Hammer <KHammer@arapahoegov.com>
1

Cc: Sherman Feher <jsfeher@yahoo.com>; Sue Liu <SLiu@arapahoegov.com>; Terri Maulik
<TMaulik@arapahoegov.com>; Michelle Lengyel <MLengyel@arapahoegov.com>
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Arapahoe County Referral - ASI20-001 & LE20-001
Hello,

I hope this message finds you well. Please use the links below to access documents related
to a proposed pipeline. The proposed pipeline is approximately 5.2 miles of 20-in diameter
steel natural gas transmission pipeline between an existing regulator station near the
intersection of E Caley Avenue and S Troy Circle in the City of Centennial, and an existing
valve set, near S Yosemite Avenue and E Hampden Ave in the City and County of Denver.
The proposed pipeline would traverse land managed or owned by the City and County of
Denver, City of Aurora, unincorporated Arapahoe County, City of Greenwood Village, City of
Centennial, Colorado Parks and Wildlife - Cherry Creek State Park and the U.S Army Corps
of Engineers. The total length of the pipeline in unincorporated Arapahoe County is
approximately 4 miles.

Please review the documents and provide comment on the attached Word document no
later than July 6, 2020.

LE ACA Link:
Blockedhttps://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcitizenacce
ss.arapahoegov.com%2Fcitizenaccess%2Furlrouting.ashx%3Ftype%3D1000%26Module%3
DPlanning%26capID1%3D20CAP%26capID2%3D00000%26capID3%3D001PY%26agencyc
ode%3DArapahoe&amp;data=01%7C01%7CKHammer%40arapahoegov.com%7C74772990
080d41c3ba9608d80c9d5b3a%7C57d7b626d71d47f684c1c43bda19ba16%7C1&amp;sdata
=yeqj4L9AZcGaWNjMozm88%2FxgejKj2HQcPDjXF6Aa0P8%3D&amp;reserved=0
<Blockedhttps://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcitizenacc
ess.arapahoegov.com%2Fcitizenaccess%2Furlrouting.ashx%3Ftype%3D1000%26Module%3
DPlanning%26capID1%3D20CAP%26capID2%3D00000%26capID3%3D001PY%26agencyc
ode%3DArapahoe&amp;data=01%7C01%7CKHammer%40arapahoegov.com%7C74772990
080d41c3ba9608d80c9d5b3a%7C57d7b626d71d47f684c1c43bda19ba16%7C1&amp;sdata
=yeqj4L9AZcGaWNjMozm88%2FxgejKj2HQcPDjXF6Aa0P8%3D&amp;reserved=0>

1041 ACA Link:
Blockedhttps://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcitizenacce
ss.arapahoegov.com%2Fcitizenaccess%2Furlrouting.ashx%3Ftype%3D1000%26Module%3
DPlanning%26capID1%3D20CAP%26capID2%3D00000%26capID3%3D000LA%26agencyc
ode%3DArapahoe&amp;data=01%7C01%7CKHammer%40arapahoegov.com%7C74772990
080d41c3ba9608d80c9d5b3a%7C57d7b626d71d47f684c1c43bda19ba16%7C1&amp;sdata
=c47vxKE9mv7pzFCXNsoZ%2FldYd72SJ0wuAbI1WuLTpTU%3D&amp;reserved=0
<Blockedhttps://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcitizenacc
2

ess.arapahoegov.com%2Fcitizenaccess%2Furlrouting.ashx%3Ftype%3D1000%26Module%3
DPlanning%26capID1%3D20CAP%26capID2%3D00000%26capID3%3D000LA%26agencyc
ode%3DArapahoe&amp;data=01%7C01%7CKHammer%40arapahoegov.com%7C74772990
080d41c3ba9608d80c9d5b3a%7C57d7b626d71d47f684c1c43bda19ba16%7C1&amp;sdata
=c47vxKE9mv7pzFCXNsoZ%2FldYd72SJ0wuAbI1WuLTpTU%3D&amp;reserved=0>

Thank you,
Kat

Kat Hammer
Arapahoe County Planner II

Arapahoe County Public Works and Development
6924 South Lima Street
Centennial CO, 80112
Planning Department: 720.874.6666

Land development review staff will continue to process and advance development
applications. Please feel free to contact them by phone or email while the lobby remains
closed to the public.

Arapahoe County Public Works and Development Website
<Blockedhttps://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.co.ara
pahoe.co.us%2F519%2FPublic-Works-andDevelopmentC%3A%2FUsers%2FPW0225%2FDocuments%2FCustom%2520Office%2520Te
mplates&amp;data=01%7C01%7CKHammer%40arapahoegov.com%7C74772990080d41c3
ba9608d80c9d5b3a%7C57d7b626d71d47f684c1c43bda19ba16%7C1&amp;sdata=M%2FZ
ZYS5Fp%2Fskk33Ldfdi6ZsYW4VqzRVool9ZaHT7wGk%3D&amp;reserved=0>
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CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED

4

Kathleen Hammer
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Localreferral - CDPHE, CDPHE <cdphe_localreferral@state.co.us>
Monday, June 08, 2020 11:02 AM
Kathleen Hammer
Re: Arapahoe County Referral - ASI20-001 & LE20-001

Good afternoon, Kat:
In addition to the applicable waste management, stormwater permit, and land development air pollutant
emissions notice (APEN) requirements provided in the automatic response, natural gas transmission pipelines
must comply with the emission control requirements contained in Air Quality Control Commission Regulation
Number 7, Section IV. These are new requirements that were adopted in December 2019. Regulation Number 7
can be found on the following website: https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdphe/aqcc-statutes-and-regulations
Please feel free to contact me directly at sean.hackett@state.co.us if you have any additional questions.
Thank you,
Sean Hackett
Energy Liaison

4300 Cherry Creek Drive South, Denver, CO 80246
Cell Phone 303.587.1423
sean.hackett@state.co.us | www.colorado.gov/cdphe
Your feedback is important to us! Please let us know how I am doing.

On Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 2:17 PM Kathleen Hammer <KHammer@arapahoegov.com> wrote:
Hello,

I hope this message finds you well. Please use the links below to access documents related
to a proposed pipeline. The proposed pipeline is approximately 5.2 miles of 20-in diameter
steel natural gas transmission pipeline between an existing regulator station near the
intersection of E Caley Avenue and S Troy Circle in the City of Centennial, and an existing
valve set, near S Yosemite Avenue and E Hampden Ave in the City and County of Denver.
The proposed pipeline would traverse land managed or owned by the City and County of
Denver, City of Aurora, unincorporated Arapahoe County, City of Greenwood Village, City
of Centennial, Colorado Parks and Wildlife – Cherry Creek State Park and the U.S Army
Corps of Engineers. The total length of the pipeline in unincorporated Arapahoe County is
approximately 4 miles.
1

Please review the documents and provide comment on the attached Word document no
later than July 6, 2020.

LE ACA Link:
https://citizenaccess.arapahoegov.com/citizenaccess/urlrouting.ashx?type=1000&Module
=Planning&capID1=20CAP&capID2=00000&capID3=001PY&agencycode=Arapahoe

1041 ACA Link:
https://citizenaccess.arapahoegov.com/citizenaccess/urlrouting.ashx?type=1000&Module
=Planning&capID1=20CAP&capID2=00000&capID3=000LA&agencycode=Arapahoe

Thank you,
Kat

Kat Hammer
Arapahoe County Planner II

Arapahoe County Public Works and Development
6924 South Lima Street
Centennial CO, 80112
Planning Department: 720.874.6666

Land development review staff will continue to process and advance development applications. Please feel
free to contact them by phone or email while the lobby remains closed to the public.

2

Arapahoe County Public Works and Development Website

--

cdphe_localreferral@state.co.us | colorado.gov/cdphe
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Kathleen Hammer
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Localreferral - CDPHE, CDPHE <cdphe_localreferral@state.co.us>
Friday, June 05, 2020 2:18 PM
Kathleen Hammer
RE: Arapahoe County Referral - ASI20-001 & LE20-001

Thank you for contacting to the Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE). CDPHE's
general comments are available here. We will continue to review this referral to determine whether additional
comments are necessary. If additional comments are necessary, we will submit them by the referral deadline.
--

cdphe_localreferral@state.co.us | colorado.gov/cdphe

1

Public Works and Development
6924 S. Lima Street Centennial, Colorado 80112 Phone: 720-874-6650; FAX 720-874-6611
www.co.arapahoe.co.us
Planning Division

Referral Routing
Case Number/Name:
Planner:
Engineer:
Date sent:
Date to be returned:

ASI20-001 & LE20-001 Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
Kat Hammer – khammer@arapahoegov.com
Sue Liu- Sliu@arapahegov.com
June 5, 2020
July 6, 2020

The enclosed development application has been submitted to the Arapahoe County Planning Office for
consideration. Due to the close proximity of the proposed development to your property or area of influence,
this development proposal is being referred to your agency for comment. Please examine the referenced
materials and check the appropriate line before returning the form to the Arapahoe County Planning Office.
Responding on or before the date indicated above is appreciated.
COMMENTS
I Have NO Comments to make on the case as
submitted
I Have the following comments to make related
to the case:

INSERT YOUR ORGANIZATION &
NAME/SIGNATURE

Jenna Campbell, Planner II, City of Centennial
jcambell@centennialco.gov

Comments: (responding by email, letter, or an email attachment is optional)
Please provide the City of Centennial with a sample copy of notices that may be sent to property owners prior to
construction. Please send to centennialplanning@centennialco.gov.
No other comments.

Northeast Regional Office
6060 Broadway
Denver, CO 80216
P 303.291.7227

June 29, 2020
Kat Hammer
Arapahoe County Planner II
Arapahoe County Public Works and Development
6924 South Lima Street
Centennial, CO 80112
RE: Arapahoe County Referral ASI20-001 and LE20-001: Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
at East Belleview Ave and South Peoria Street
Dear Ms. Hammer:
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project at East
Belleview Avenue and South Peoria Street in Arapahoe County, Colorado. The mission of
Colorado Parks and Wildlife (CPW) is to perpetuate the wildlife resources of the state, to
provide a quality state parks system, and to provide enjoyable and sustainable outdoor
recreation opportunities that educate and inspire current and future generations to serve as
active stewards of Colorado’s natural resources. Our goal in responding to land use proposals
such as this is to provide complete, consistent, and timely information to all entities who
request comment on matters within our statutory authority.
District Wildlife Manager Justin Olson recently analyzed the project site. The project would
traverse approximately 4 miles of unincorporated Arapahoe County and portions of the
cities/counties of Centennial, Denver, Aurora, and Greenwood Village. Additionally, the
project crosses by Cherry Creek State Park, which is owned by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers but is managed by CPW as a state park. The overall project location is surrounded
by urban development, consisting of both commercial and residential properties. CPW would
expect to find occasional use of the proposed site by small ground-dwelling mammals, small
birds, raptors, and other common urban species.
Prairie dogs occur within or near the proposed development site including on Cherry Creek
State Park. Prairie dog management in the state park should follow the park’s prairie dog
management plan which is available upon request. In prairie dog colonies both on and off of
the state park, there is potential for the presence of burrowing owls. Burrowing owls live on
flat, treeless land with short vegetation, and nest underground in burrows dug by prairie
dogs, badgers, and foxes. These raptors are classified as a state threatened species and are
protected by both state and federal laws, including the Migratory Bird Treaty Act. These laws
prohibit the killing of burrowing owls or disturbance of their nest. Therefore, if any earthmoving will begin between March 15th and October 31st, a burrowing owl survey should be
performed. Guidelines for performing a burrowing owl survey can be obtained from your local
District Wildlife Manager. If prairie dogs are present and any earth-moving is to be done on

Dan Prenzlow, Director, Colorado Parks and Wildlife • Parks and Wildlife Commission: Michelle Zimmerman, Chair  Marvin McDaniel, Vice-Chair
James Vigil, Secretary  Taishya Adams  Betsy Blecha  Robert W. Bray  Charles Garcia  Marie Haskett  Carrie Besnette Hauser  Luke B. Schafer  Eden Vardy

site, CPW recommends euthanasia or relocation prior to any work being done. If relocation is
chosen, on or off the park, please consult with the local district wildlife manager for the
required permit.
Care should also be taken to make sure no raptor nests will be impacted during this project.
Raptors are protected from take, harassment, and nest disruption at both the state and
federal levels. CPW recommends that buffer zones be implemented around any nest
discovered within the project vicinity during any period of activity that may interfere with
nesting season. This will prevent the intentional or unintentional destruction of an active
nest. For further information on this topic, a copy of the document “Recommended Buffer
Zones and Seasonal Restrictions for Colorado Raptors,” is available from your local District
Wildlife Manager. Following the recommendations outlined in this document will decrease
the likelihood of unintentional take through disturbance. There are known nesting bald
eagles within Cherry Creek State Park.
The applicant for this project, Xcel, has been in contact with park managers on Cherry Creek
State Park to address any impacts of construction to the park or its visitors. CPW will continue
to work with them directly as well as the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers. Arapahoe County’s
standards for stormwater control measures will apply in the park and we do not require
anything additional.
Current CPW policy directs our efforts towards proposals that will potentially have high
impacts to wildlife and wildlife habitat. The emphasis of CPW’s concerns is on large acreages,
critical habitats, wildlife diversity, and impacts to species of special concern, or those that
are state or federally endangered. Due to the small acreage of the proposed project and
limited disturbance to nearby habitat areas, impacts of the development can be
characterized as minimal. This may not mean that the landscape has no value to wildlife or
value to the community. It is important to remember that incremental and cumulative loss of
natural areas and open spaces will, over time, significantly degrade the overall quality of
wildlife habitat in the area. Therefore, in this case, we want to focus our recommendations
on planning and implementing your proposal to minimize negative impacts and maximize
potential enhancements to support living with wildlife in our community. If you have any
further questions, please contact District Wildlife Manager Justin Olson at (303) 291-7131.
Sincerely,

Matt Martinez
Area Wildlife Manager
Cc: M. Leslie, K. Cannon, J. Olson, J. Trujillo, J. Thompson

Public Works and Development
6924 S. Lima Street Centennial, Colorado 80112 Phone: 720-874-6650; FAX 720-874-6611
www.co.arapahoe.co.us
Planning Division

Referral Routing
Case Number/Name:
Planner:
Engineer:
Date sent:
Date to be returned:

ASI20-001 & LE20-001 Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
Kat Hammer – khammer@arapahoegov.com
Sue Liu- Sliu@arapahegov.com
June 5, 2020
July 6, 2020

The enclosed development application has been submitted to the Arapahoe County Planning Office for
consideration. Due to the close proximity of the proposed development to your property or area of influence,
this development proposal is being referred to your agency for comment. Please examine the referenced
materials and check the appropriate line before returning the form to the Arapahoe County Planning Office.
Responding on or before the date indicated above is appreciated.
COMMENTS
I Have NO Comments to make on the case as
submitted
I Have the following comments to make related
to the case:

INSERT YOUR ORGANIZATION &
NAME/SIGNATURE
Glenn Thompson, Bureau Chief, Arapahoe County
Sheriff’s Office

Comments: (responding by email, letter, or an email attachment is optional)

Kathleen Hammer
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Heather Vidlock <HVidlock@greenwoodvillage.com>
Monday, July 06, 2020 5:36 PM
Justin Williams; Kathleen Hammer
Vince Demaio
RE: Arapahoe County Referral - ASI20-001 & LE20-001- Natural gas pipeline project

Kat‐
Just to make sure you knew, these are the only comments from Greenwood Village and thank you again for providing up
the opportunity to review this as a referral. Suzanne Moore, Parks, Trails and Recreation Director, had provided Xcel
and their consultants comments about the portion through City property.
Justin and Vince‐
Thank you for reviewing and providing the traffic control comments.
‐Heather
Heather K Vidlock, AICP
Planning Manager
6060 South Quebec Street, Greenwood Village, CO 80111
Main: 303-486-5783 | Desk: 303-486-5774

From: Justin Williams <JWilliams@greenwoodvillage.com>
Sent: Monday, July 6, 2020 5:31 PM
To: KHammer@arapahoegov.com
Cc: Heather Vidlock <HVidlock@greenwoodvillage.com>; Vince Demaio <VDemaio@greenwoodvillage.com>
Subject: Re: Arapahoe County Referral ‐ ASI20‐001 & LE20‐001‐ Natural gas pipeline project

Good afternoon Kathleen. I wasn't able to track down the comment sheet, but wanted to get some
information over to you today. I'm not sure what Heather has provided at this point.
Generally, the submittal is in accordance with the City's understanding of the project. I only have a couple of
items (again, not sure what Heather provided), mostly related to the typical traffic control plans. But, I'm
assuming as we get closer to construction, we will have an opportunity to get these fixed. Below is a short
bullet list. I can get you additional detail tomorrow if necessary.




site specific traffic control plans will need to be approved by the City of Greenwood prior to the start of
construction
Work hours for lane closures on Dayton and Union were not provided as part of this
submittal. Approval of identified traffic control plans cannot be completed until work hours are
defined.
1





Sheet 9404 (of Exhibit P Traffic Control Plans)
o Access to and from Cherry Creek State park must be maintained during construction. Modify
MHT to allow right in/right out.
o Modify MHT to include closure of left turn movements to/from Cherry Creek state park
o Verify that lane width for Phase 1A can accommodate 2 way traffic. Recommend flagging
through this area. Approval of Phase 1A contingent on verification of lane widths.
9405 (both Phase 2A and 2B)
o MHT shows lane transitions through a raised median. Resubmit.

Thanks and let me know if you have any questions. I'll work with Heather to get this into the appropriate
format if necessary.

Justin Williams, P.E.
Engineering Manager, Public Works
10001 East Costilla Avenue, Greenwood Village, CO 80112
Main: 303-708-6100 | Desk: 303-708-6150

From: Heather Vidlock <HVidlock@greenwoodvillage.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 2, 2020 2:23 PM
To: Suzanne Moore <SMoore@greenwoodvillage.com>; Justin Williams <JWilliams@greenwoodvillage.com>
Subject: FW: Arapahoe County Referral ‐ ASI20‐001 & LE20‐001‐ Natural gas pipeline project

Suzanne/Justin‐
Do Parks or Public Works have any comments on this pipeline referral? The County needs our responses by
Monday, July 6th.
Thanks for letting me know. If we have no comments, I will reply accordingly.
Have a good 4th of July Weekend!
‐Heather

From: Heather Vidlock <HVidlock@greenwoodvillage.com>
Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 4:36 PM
To: Suzanne Moore <SMoore@greenwoodvillage.com>; Zeke Lynch <ZLynch@greenwoodvillage.com>; Ann Woods
<AWoods@greenwoodvillage.com>
Cc: Derek Holcomb <DHolcomb@greenwoodvillage.com>; Jeremy Hanak <JHanak@greenwoodvillage.com>
Subject: FW: Arapahoe County Referral ‐ ASI20‐001 & LE20‐001‐ Natural gas pipeline project
I believe that Suzanne is the most familiar with this proposed natural gas pipeline project. I am including Public Works
and Ann Woods because there are traffic control plans and drainage plans, plus this project is adjacent to Cherry Creek
State Park. Please note our referral comments are due on 7/6. Please get me any comments you have on the plans or
documents and I will assemble those and reply to Arapahoe County.
Thank you.
2

Heather K Vidlock, AICP
Planning Manager
6060 South Quebec Street, Greenwood Village, CO 80111
Main: 303-486-5783 | Desk: 303-486-5774

From: Kathleen Hammer <KHammer@arapahoegov.com>
Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 2:01 PM
To: Kathleen Hammer <KHammer@arapahoegov.com>
Cc: Sherman Feher <jsfeher@yahoo.com>; Sue Liu <SLiu@arapahoegov.com>; Terri Maulik
<TMaulik@arapahoegov.com>; Michelle Lengyel <MLengyel@arapahoegov.com>
Subject: Arapahoe County Referral ‐ ASI20‐001 & LE20‐001
Hello,
I hope this message finds you well. Please use the links below to access documents related to a
proposed pipeline. The proposed pipeline is approximately 5.2 miles of 20-in diameter steel natural
gas transmission pipeline between an existing regulator station near the intersection of E Caley
Avenue and S Troy Circle in the City of Centennial, and an existing valve set, near S Yosemite
Avenue and E Hampden Ave in the City and County of Denver. The proposed pipeline would
traverse land managed or owned by the City and County of Denver, City of Aurora, unincorporated
Arapahoe County, City of Greenwood Village, City of Centennial, Colorado Parks and Wildlife –
Cherry Creek State Park and the U.S Army Corps of Engineers. The total length of the pipeline in
unincorporated Arapahoe County is approximately 4 miles.
Please review the documents and provide comment on the attached Word document no later than
July 6, 2020.
LE ACA Link:
https://citizenaccess.arapahoegov.com/citizenaccess/urlrouting.ashx?type=1000&Module=Plannin
g&capID1=20CAP&capID2=00000&capID3=001PY&agencycode=Arapahoe
1041 ACA Link:
https://citizenaccess.arapahoegov.com/citizenaccess/urlrouting.ashx?type=1000&Module=Plannin
g&capID1=20CAP&capID2=00000&capID3=000LA&agencycode=Arapahoe
Thank you,
Kat

Kat Hammer
Arapahoe County Planner II
Arapahoe County Public Works and Development
6924 South Lima Street
Centennial CO, 80112
Planning Department: 720.874.6666
3

Land development review staff will continue to process and advance development applications. Please feel
free to contact them by phone or email while the lobby remains closed to the public.

Arapahoe County Public Works and Development Website
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Kathleen Hammer
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sue Liu
Monday, July 06, 2020 9:47 AM
Tarah Hamlyn; Kathleen Hammer
RE: ASI20-001 and LE20-001

Understand, Tarah. Thank you.
Sue Liu, P.E., CFM
Arapahoe County
Public Works and Development
Engineering Services Division
6924 South Lima St.
Centennial, CO 80112
Phone: 720-874-6500
Fax: 720-874-6611
sliu@arapahoegov.com

From: Tarah Hamlyn <thamlyn@semswa.org>
Sent: Monday, July 06, 2020 9:44 AM
To: Sue Liu <SLiu@arapahoegov.com>; Kathleen Hammer <KHammer@arapahoegov.com>
Subject: RE: ASI20‐001 and LE20‐001
Sue and Kat,
SEMSWA has taken a quick look at the document submitted for the above referenced project. Since the project is not
within SEMSWA’s jurisdiction, SEMSWA only looked to see that SEMSWA was not referred to and that the project area
discussed and shown on the documents was not the area SEMSWA has separate plans for. SEMSWA did not look at the
documents regarding them meeting Arapahoe County requirements.
SEMSWA has no comments on the documents.
Thank you,
Tarah Hamlyn, PE, CFM
Land Development Engineer

7437 S. Fairplay Street
Centennial, CO 80112
(303) 858‐8844
thamlyn@semswa.org

In response to COVID‐19, SEMSWA staff are currently working remotely. You can still reach me or other staff by phone by
calling our main number (303) 858‐8844.
From: Sue Liu <SLiu@arapahoegov.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 11:08 AM
1

To: Kathleen Hammer <KHammer@arapahoegov.com>; Tarah Hamlyn <thamlyn@semswa.org>
Subject: RE: ASI20‐001 and LE20‐001
Kat,
I sent Tarah the link already. Thank you.
Sue Liu, P.E., CFM
Arapahoe County
Public Works and Development
Engineering Services Division
6924 South Lima St.
Centennial, CO 80112
Phone: 720-874-6500
Fax: 720-874-6611
sliu@arapahoegov.com

From: Kathleen Hammer <KHammer@arapahoegov.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 11:07 AM
To: Tarah Hamlyn (thamlyn@semswa.org) <thamlyn@semswa.org>
Cc: Sue Liu <SLiu@arapahoegov.com>
Subject: ASI20‐001 and LE20‐001
Hi Tarah,
The applicant submitted GESC plans for the above mentioned cases and I am not sure Sue or I
notified you. Please use the link below to view the document and provide comment if necessary. I
am hoping to send out redlines July 7th. I apologize for the short notice. Please let me know if you
need more time to review and we can extend the deadline.
https://citizenaccess.arapahoegov.com/citizenaccess/urlrouting.ashx?type=1000&Module=Plannin
g&capID1=20CAP&capID2=00000&capID3=000LA&agencycode=Arapahoe

Kat Hammer
Arapahoe County Planner II
Arapahoe County Public Works and Development
6924 South Lima Street
Centennial CO, 80112
Planning Department: 720.874.6666
Arapahoe County Public Works and Development Offices are open to the public by
appointment only to ensure social distancing in accordance with the State's Safer at Home
Order. The County requires anyone visiting County Offices to wear a mask or facial
covering while indoors.
I am working offsite, so email is the best way to reach me. Many County services can be
accessed online and I encourage you to visit our website at
https://www.arapahoegov.com/519/Public-Works-and-Development to learn more.
Please consider emailing us at planning@arapahoegov.com,
presubmittals@arapahoegov.com, or landusesubmittals@arapahoegov.com as these email
2

inboxes are monitored by several staff members. You may also call (720) 874-6650 to leave
a message.
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Kathleen Hammer
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Tarah Hamlyn <thamlyn@semswa.org>
Tuesday, June 09, 2020 11:34 AM
Kathleen Hammer
Tiffany Clark; Ana Lewin
RE: Arapahoe County Referral - ASI20-001 & LE20-001

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Kat,
SEMSWA has no comments on the 1041. SEMSWA will only need to take a look at the next submittal of the drainage
report and GESC.
Thank you,
Tarah Hamlyn, PE, CFM
Land Development Engineer

7437 S. Fairplay Street
Centennial, CO 80112
(303) 858‐8844
thamlyn@semswa.org

In response to COVID‐19, SEMSWA staff are currently working remotely. You can still reach me or other staff by phone by
calling our main number (303) 858‐8844.
From: Kathleen Hammer <KHammer@arapahoegov.com>
Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 2:01 PM
To: Kathleen Hammer <KHammer@arapahoegov.com>
Cc: Sherman Feher <jsfeher@yahoo.com>; Sue Liu <SLiu@arapahoegov.com>; Terri Maulik
<TMaulik@arapahoegov.com>; Michelle Lengyel <MLengyel@arapahoegov.com>
Subject: Arapahoe County Referral ‐ ASI20‐001 & LE20‐001
Hello,
I hope this message finds you well. Please use the links below to access documents related to a
proposed pipeline. The proposed pipeline is approximately 5.2 miles of 20-in diameter steel natural
gas transmission pipeline between an existing regulator station near the intersection of E Caley
Avenue and S Troy Circle in the City of Centennial, and an existing valve set, near S Yosemite
Avenue and E Hampden Ave in the City and County of Denver. The proposed pipeline would
traverse land managed or owned by the City and County of Denver, City of Aurora, unincorporated
Arapahoe County, City of Greenwood Village, City of Centennial, Colorado Parks and Wildlife –
Cherry Creek State Park and the U.S Army Corps of Engineers. The total length of the pipeline in
unincorporated Arapahoe County is approximately 4 miles.
1

Please review the documents and provide comment on the attached Word document no later than
July 6, 2020.
LE ACA Link:
https://citizenaccess.arapahoegov.com/citizenaccess/urlrouting.ashx?type=1000&Module=Plannin
g&capID1=20CAP&capID2=00000&capID3=001PY&agencycode=Arapahoe
1041 ACA Link:
https://citizenaccess.arapahoegov.com/citizenaccess/urlrouting.ashx?type=1000&Module=Plannin
g&capID1=20CAP&capID2=00000&capID3=000LA&agencycode=Arapahoe
Thank you,
Kat

Kat Hammer
Arapahoe County Planner II
Arapahoe County Public Works and Development
6924 South Lima Street
Centennial CO, 80112
Planning Department: 720.874.6666
Land development review staff will continue to process and advance development applications. Please feel
free to contact them by phone or email while the lobby remains closed to the public.

Arapahoe County Public Works and Development Website
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Arapahoe County 1041 Permit
Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
External Review
Comment and Response Table for Case Nos. ASI120-001 and LE20-001
July 2020
Letter

Comment
Number#

Reviewing
Agency

Name

Business Address

Phone

Email

Comment

Response

WEEK 1 COMMENT AND RESPONSE
CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED

13

1

USACE

Ellison Koonce

9307 S Wadsworth
Littleton, CO 80128

If any work requires the discharge of dredged or fill material,
and any excavation associated with a dredged or fill project,
either temporary or permanent in an aquatic site, which may
include ephemeral and perennial streams, wetlands, lakes,
ponds, drainage ditches and irrigation ditches, this office
should be notified by a proponent of the project for Department
of the Army permits, changes in permit requirements or
jurisdictional determinations pursuant to Section 404 of the
Clean Water Act.
303-979-4120

ellison.a.koonce@usace.army.mil

The Project has been engaged with the USACE for over a year regarding
compliance with Section 404 of the CWA; however, the final authorization under
Section 404 cannot proceed until the Section 408 permit authorization (a real
estate outgrant to occupy or use USACE lands) is in place. PSCo is working
closely with the Omaha District office and the Section 408 coordinator and a
decision from the USACE on the Section 408 permit application is expected soon.
PSCo expects that a revised and updated Preconstruction Notification (PCN) for
Section 404 compliance will be submitted to the USACE Denver Regulatory
Office by the end of July.

Work in an aquatic site should be identified by the proponent
of the project and be shown on a map identifying the Quarter
Section, Township, Range and County, Latitude and Longitude
in Decimal Degrees (example 39.55555; -104.55555) and the
dimensions of work in each aquatic site. Any loss of an
aquatic site may require mitigation. Mitigation requirements
will be determined during the Department of the Army
permitting review.
Please see below for instructions on what/where to email your
Section 404 request. Thank you.
See email dated 6/5/2020 for general comments. CDPHE is
still reviewing the plans and will submit additional comments if
necessary.

14

2

CDPHE

Sean Hackett

4300 Cherry Creek South
Dr, Denver, CO 80246

303-692-3662

cdphe_localreferral@state.co.us

Comment noted, spoke with Sean Hackett 6/17/2020. Confirmed that we are
within compliance of the Air Quality Control. Also confirmed that GESC and
Stormwater, Drainage Letter are all being submitted separately.

In addition to the applicable waste management, stormwater
permit, and land development air pollutant emissions notice
(APEN) requirements provided in the automatic response,
natural gas transmission pipelines must comply with the
emission control requirements contained in Air Quality Control
Commission Regulation Number 7, Section IV. These are new
requirements that were adopted in December 2019.
Regulation Number 7 can be found on the following website:
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdphe/aqcc-statutes-andregulations
Please feel free to contact me directly at
sean.hackett@state.co.us if you have any additional
questions.

17

16

3

4

City of
Centennial
Planning and
Developmen
t

Cherry
Creek
Schools
District

Jenna Campbell,
Planner II

Vicky Lisi

13133 E Arapahoe Rd
Centennial, CO 80112

4850 S Yosemite St
Greenwood Village, CO
80111

ASI20-001/LE20-001 – External Agency Referral Comment and Response
Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project

303-754-3308

720-554-4244

Please provide the City of Centennial with a sample copy of
the notices that may be sent to property owners prior to
construction. centennialplanning@centennialco.gov

We have finalized the property access easements with the three property owners
impacted in the City of Centennial – Allosource, Amigo and Pacific Instruments.
We will continue to communicate with them with regular emails and phone calls
and if necessary face-to-face meetings. We prepared and delivered notices that
were distributed to impacted businesses on July 10, 2020. One notice was posted
at the entrance/exit gate on the Amigo property. The notices made workers and
visitors aware of increased traffic occurring for the delivery of materials for the
southern staging area in Centennial from July 2020 through December 2021.

Will there be any extended closure or impact to the
intersection of Union, Dam Rd and Dayton St? Our bus routes
run through that intersection and would need to be re-routed
with any extended closure.

Maria Alvarez, Environmental Planner, EPG, PSCo consultant spoke with Vicky
Lisi, on June 15th. Vicky works directly with David Henderson, Operations.
Explained the project and answered questions. Left Cell number if she has any
further questions or concerns. We have worked out the detail with CCSD and
GWV over several meetings with both entities.

jcampbell@centennialco.gov

vlisi@cherrycreekschools.org

1

Currently the plan is to complete our work through the busy intersection when
school is out and off-peak hours times such as on the weekends and night work if
necessary. We understand that this is a bus intersection and we are taking steps
to lessen the impacts to this area. For more information, we have worked
primarily with David Henderson Deputy Chief of Operations but also in attendance
to those meetings and subsequent communications with CCSD were

Xcel Energy
July 2020

Maintenance, Athletic Director, former COO and new officers Christopher Smith,
Scott Smith, as well as outside council for the school Kristin Edgar.
GWV acts as a maintenance agent for parts of the CCSD owned park so we were
also in meetings and joint communications about our project with Suzanne Moore
Parks, Vince DeMaio Public Works, as well as irrigation and other parks
maintenance individuals including GWV City Council representatives.

19

5

Arapahoe
County
Sheriff/Patrol
Referrals

Glenn Thompson

13101 E Broncos Pkwy
Centennial, CO 80112

720-874-4023

gthompson@arapahoegov.com

23

6

SEMSWA

Tiffany Clark

7437 S Fairplay St,
Centennial, CO 80112

303-858-8844

tclark@semswa.org

2

7

Arapahoe
County Road
& Bridge
Referrals

Douglas Stern

7600 S Peoria St.
Centennial, CO 80112

21

8

Phillips 66

Jared Larsen

960 E 56th Avenue,
Commerce City, CO
80022

No Comment

Comment Noted

SEMSWA has no comments on the 1041. SEMSWA will only
need to take a look at the next submittal of the drainage report
and GESC.

Comment noted. GESC and Drainage Report will be submitted separately per
Arapahoe County Engineering's request

WEEK 2 COMMENT AND RESPONSE

Havana
Water and
Sanitation
District 1
1

9

Goldsmith
Gulch
Sanitation
District

Matt Urkowski
CLA Connect
Jamie Overgaard,
GGSD

8390 E Crescent Pkwy
Ste 500 Greenwood
Village, CO 80111

720-874-6829

jared.d.larsen@p66.com

303-779-4525

No Comment

Comment Noted

No Comment

Comment Noted

There are no Goldsmith Gulch Sanitation District sewer lines
impacted by the proposed natural gas line route.

No impacts to the GGSD project, not in the vicinity.

dstern@arapahoegov.com

matt.urkowski@claconnect,com

However, I believe there is a sanitary sewer force main near
design point D that is from the Cherry Creek State Park. You
will need to confirm with Cherry Creek State Park.

Per a conversation between Brian Thomasen, NV5, Greg Sekera, Kennedy Jenks
and Matt Urkowski with CliftonLarsonAllen, there will be no impacts to existing
sanitation lines at point D. An email conversation is included at the end of this
table. Further questions, can be answered by Brian Thomasen at
brian.thomasen@nv5.com or via phone at 269-519-8390.

(see email
chain)
WEEK 3 COMMENT AND RESPONSE
Please provide response to comment to letter dated June 24,
2020.

4

10

Tri-County
Health
Department

Annemarie
Heinrich, Land
Use and Built
Environment
Specialist

6162 S Willow Dr, Ste
100 Greenwood Village,
CO 80111

720-200-1571

RE: dumpsters and portable toilets: We anticipate that a large dumpster and at
least one portable toilet will be located within the staging area at the south end of
the project, which is located within the City of Centennial. In addition, a portable
toilet is typically kept on a trailer in the vicinity of each active work area.
Trash generated in areas other than the staging area will be collected and either
transported off-site within vehicles for disposal or will be hauled to the staging
area dumpster. It is anticipated that Fuzion Field Services will provide and
maintain these facilities.

aheinrich@tchd.org

Portable toilets are to be properly anchored to the ground or to a trailer. Additional
dumpsters and portable toilets will be added to the project as deemed necessary.
The locations of these facilities will be added to the GESC plans as they are
brought on-site or relocated within the site.

7
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11

12

City of
Aurora Oil
and Gas
Division

Jeffrey S. Moore,
PG Manager

Colorado
Parks and
Wildlife/CCS
P

Matt Martinez

6060 Broadway Denver,
CO 80216

303-291-7122

No Comment

Comment Noted

See letter dated June 29, 2020

We have been engaged with Jason Trujillo, Park Manager, Larry Butterfield,
Operations Manager, and Steven Stanton, Biologist, CPW to retrieve relevant
plant and wildlife data from the park and also for them to review draft plans and
survey protocols. Just in the process of tying things up with license and easement
agreements with property owners and or jurisdictions.
We have developed a prairie dog management plan that has been reviewed by
park staff. It uses passive relocation to temporarily clear colonies in advance of
construction.

mattt.martinez@state.co.us

Burrowing owl surveys using the protocol were performed last year with no
detections. Surveys will again be completed prior to construction, and in
consultation with park staff. These nest clearances will include general nesting
birds as well, including raptors. The park has shared the most recent raptor data,
and we will continue to be in contact as construction timing resolves.
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WEEK 4 COMMENT AND RESPONSE

11

13

Havana
Water and
Sanitation
District 1

Greg Sekera,
Kennedy Jenks

6

14

8

15

City of
Aurora Parks
and
Recreation

Curtis Bish,
Planning
Supervisor

SEMSWA

Tarah Hamlyn,
Land
Development
Engineer

16

No impacts to the GGSD project, not in the vicinity.
Per a conversation between Brian Thomasen, NV5, Greg Sekera, Kennedy Jenks
and Matt Urkowski with CliftonLarsonAllen, there will be no impacts to existing
sanitation lines at point D. An email conversation is included at the end of this
table. Further questions, can be answered by Brian Thomasen at
brian.thomasen@nv5.com or via phone at 269-519-8390.

Again, it appears that the proposed gas line will not interfere
but recommend that the 12” and 16” FM’s be shown and
recommend notifying HWSD for locate. (Comments shown on
Sheet LE8 attached) Street name on sheet LE8 top plan view
at 185+00 is incorrect. Should be E. Belleview Ave.
Intersection on sheet LE8 top plan view at 187+00 is not
labeled. Cherry Creek Drive street name should be added for
clarity.

Colorado
Geological
Survey

22

Havana Water and Sanitation District (HWSD) has an existing
12” sanitary sewer force main (12 FM) located along S. Peoria
Street along the proposed gas line alignment from 100+00
111+00. 12FM is not shown on LE5 and location in Peoria is
unknown. It appears that the proposed gas line will not
interfere but recommend that the
12FM be shown and recommend notifying HWSD for locate.
(Comments shown on Sheet LE5 attached) HWSD has
existing 12” and 16” force mains in the intersection of Cherry
Creek Drive and Belleview but are located north of the
proposed gas line (near sta. 187+00). The force mains are not
shown on sheet LE8.

Jill Carlson

15151 E Alameda Pkwy,
Aurora, CO 80012

7437 S Fairplay St
Centennial, CO 80112

The only geologic information submitted is NRCS Soil Survey
data. This data is typically not valid for evaluating subsurface
conditions for design. CGS recommends that the county
require a geologic/geotechnical Investigation to identify areas
where shallow bedrock, shallow groundwater, and other
potential constraints for Pipeline construction may be
encountered.

A geotechnical investigation was completed and has been included. There were
three investigations completed, one of which only applies to CCSP.

No Comment

Comment Noted

SEMSWA has taken a quick look at the document submitted
for the above referenced project. Since the project is not
within SEMSWA’s jurisdiction, SEMSWA only looked to see
that SEMSWA was not referred to and that the project area
discussed and shown on the documents was not the area
SEMSWA has separate plans for. SEMSWA did not look at
the documents regarding them meeting Arapahoe County
requirements.

Comment Noted

303-326-8650

303-858-8844

thamlyn@semswa.org

SEMSWA has no comments on the 1041. SEMSWA will only
need to take a look at the next submittal of the drainage report
and GESC.
9

17

Greenwood
Village

Justin Williams,
PE

10001 E Costilla Ave
Greenwood Village, CO
80112

303-708-6100

12

18

Mile High
Flood District

Kurt Bauer, PE
CFM

2480 W 26th Ave Ste 156B Denver, CO 80211

303-455-6277

19

Regional
Transportati
on District
(RTD)

C. Scott
Woodruff,
Engineer III

1560 Broadway, Ste 700
Denver, CO 80202

20

Cherry
Creek Basin
Water
Quality
Authority

Richard G
Borchardt, PE
CFM

8390 E Crescent Pkwy,
Greenwood Village, CO
80111

3

5
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clayton.woodruff@rtd-denver.com
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Please provide response to comment to letter dated July 6,
2020.

Comments Noted. ROW permits and Traffic Control Plans will be submitted by
contractor prior to construction.

We have no objections to the referenced project. We
appreciate the opportunity to review this application and look
forward to working with you as the drainage design progresses
for any proposed developments.

Comment Noted

This Pipeline has a couple of issues that could affect RTD as
they pass around our Dayton station, but I do believe they are
already in contact with our utility division if not they need to
reach out and coordinate with them regarding the work around
our station area. Also, the only other request that we would
have is if they could let us know when they will be in Hampden
so that we can make sure that our bus drivers are aware of the
work zone that would be greatly appreciated.

We have been working with the RTD Utility Engineering team, specifically Nikita
Zanichkowsky. We have provided IFC engineered stamped drawings which are
currently completing their review. We have received an RTD crossing angle
variance. Once we complete our engineering review we will go into licensing with
RTD realty group.

The Authority's CR 72 requires construction and postconstruction BMPs. No information was provided on
addressing the Stream Preservation Corridor requirements of
CR 72. Of particular concern are the details provided for
Wetland Crossing which include open cuts and various
sandbag diversions on tributaries within Cherry Creek State

Representatives from PSCo participated in a conference call with CCBWQA
representative Mr. Richard Borchardt and Arapahoe County representative Sue
Liu on July 17, 2020. PSCO provided further clarification on why the current
pipeline crossing technique of Cottonwood Creek is proposed and details how it
would be conducted. Mr. Borchardt provided PSCo with information on stream
restoration efforts undertaken by CCBWQA in 2003-2004 along Cottonwood
Creek. We have reviewed the as-built drawings provided and determined the gas

Xcel Energy
July 2020

Park including Cottonwood Creek a perennial flowing stream
with flashy response to storms.
Restoration of utility crossings of the streams (including
establishment of vegetation and increased temporary erosion
control measures) and stormwater control/management during
construction are needed to mitigate temporary and long-term
erosion issues and prevent introduction of nutrients into
stream flows and Cherry Creek Reservoir. Provide additional
information on the restoration of utility crossings of the streams
and stormwater control/management during construction, so it
can be reviewed. Boring utilities across Cottonwood Creek
may be an alternative approach to consider, as base/storm
flows are the greatest and the level of restoration needed is
the highest at this location. The Authority reserves the right to
review and comment on future submittals for this project.
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line construction could impact a section of ‘mini riffles’ installed just upstream of
the proposed crossing location. Field inspection could not locate any mini riffles or
substrate to form riffles; it is likely the structure has silted in. PSCo will make
further efforts to find the mini riffle structure prior to construction and have
provided as-built drawings to the construction contractor. If PSCo encounters riffle
substrate while excavating or locates it prior to construction, the limits will be
documented, and the riffle complex will be replaced during restoration. If no riffle
substrate is encountered or located, the channel will be returned to preconstruction elevations. PSCo has design details of the riffle structures and have
communicated the situation to the contractor. We will include this condition and
the designs in our revised submittal.
**AS OF 7/24/2020, THERE IS CONTINUED COMMUNICATION WITH
CCBWQA, RICHARD BORCHARDT REGARDING MINI RIFFLES. PSCo has
provided Mr. Borchardt photos of the stream area that was searched for the
mini riffle structure and further investigation to locate the structure will
occur the week of July 27, 2020. PSCo will continue to communicate with
Mr. Borchardt prior to and during construction at the stream crossing
location.

Xcel Energy
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Prepared for Richard Borchardt – Cherry Creek Basin Water Quality Authority
8390 E Crescent Parkway, Greenwood Village, CO 80111

rborchardt@r2rengineers.com
303-779-4525

Comment

Response

Comment Letter

The Authority’s CR 72 requires construction and post-construction BMPs. No
information was provided on addressing the Stream Preservation Corridor
requirements of CR72. Of particular concern are the details provided for Wetland
Crossing, which include open cuts and various sandbag diversions on tributaries
within Cherry Creek State Park, including Cottonwood Creek, a perennial flowing
stream with flashy responses to storms. Restoration of utility crossings of the streams
(including establishment of vegetation and increased temporary erosion control
measures) and stormwater control/management during construction are needed to
mitigate temporary and long-term erosion issues and prevent introduction of nutrients
into stream flows and Cherry Creek Reservoir. Provide additional information on the
restoration of utility crossings of the streams and stormwater control/management
during construction, so it can be reviewed. Boring utilities across Cottonwood Creek
may be an alternative approach to consider, as base/storm flows are the greatest and
the level of restoration needed is the highest at this location. The Authority reserves
the right to review and comment on future submittals for this project.

The Project Team requested additional clarification of this comment. A conference call was held on July 17, 2020
where greater specificity was provided by the Authority. Specific comments provided by the Authority during the
call are provided below and the responses associated with each can be taken as a group as the response to this
comment.

July 17
Conference Call

Provide a justification for the decision to trench across Cottonwood Creek instead of
performing a bore beneath the creek.

While HDD would avoid direct Waters of the US impacts, there is a risk of accidental environmental impacts from
an Inadvertent Fluid Release (IFR). Should an IFR occur, there is the potential to release drilling fluid into the
drainage, and for those in CCSP, ultimately reaching Cherry Creek Reservoir, the surrounding uplands, or both.
This release could occur downstream of the crossing anywhere from the crossing to the reservoir. Access to the
IFR location(s) would become immediately necessary and could potentially be outside the Project limits. This
access and clean up would result in additional surface impacts and restoration. Ultimately, the surface impact
area and potential downstream effects due to an IFR cannot be defined or quantified except in a post-IFR
assessment. Based on geotechnical testing results, there is a high risk of an IFR within CCSP, particularly along
Cottonwood Creek. At Cottonwood Creek, borehole data indicate loose and otherwise poor soil conditions for
HDD in the 20- to 30-foot depth range, the same depth encountered by the pipeline.

July 17
Conference Call

Review the as-built drawings to be provided by the Authority to verify that the
proposed route will not intersect with any of the recently installed improvement
structures within Cottonwood Creek. If a conflict is discovered, provide information on
how the Project will repair/replace damage to the structure or indicate that the pipeline
route will be modified to avoid any of the improvement structures.

We have reviewed the as-built drawings provided and determined the gas line crossing cottonwood creek would
be crossing between 271+50 and 271+75. At this crossing the gas line installation will impact mini riffles. The
record drawings provided indicate to See F.O.’s #2 and #4 for details. Could you please provide these details so
we can ensure the contract re-constructs the channel as per the existing conditions and the required details. See
attached redline as-built drawings for the crossing location of Cottonwood Creek.

July 17
Conference Call

Provide additional discussion regarding the proposed diversion method for the
crossing of Cottonwood Creek. Of particular concern is the fact that Cottonwood Creek
is fairly shallow at the crossing location; an improperly designed diversion in
combination with a larger storm event could result in bypass of the diversion.

As part of the construction the contractor has been instructed to construct this section pipe during low flow
conditions and during a period with no rain forecasted with in the construction window. It is anticipated that
construction would be completed within a week. The contractor will be assembling the gas line prior to any
excavation. A by-pass piping calculation was performed to maintain flow within cottonwood creek. These
calculations were provided in Appendix E of the GESC Report provided by Wright Water. The channel flow data
was gathered from 2016 and 2018 Cherry Creek Basin Water Quality Monitoring from CT-2. The largest normal
flow data gathered was 57 CFS in 2016, which was increased by 10% to 62.7 cfs. After comparing the data, we
decided to double this flow rate to 125 cfs to account for any forecasted afternoon rainfalls for the by-pass flow
calculations. This resulted in 2-36” pvc pipes laid directly overt the excavations with sandbags used to provide
berms on both sides of the excavation and to keep the pipes in place during construction
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Public Works and Development
6924 S. Lima Street Centennial, Colorado 80112 Phone: 720-874-6650; FAX 720-874-6611
www.co.arapahoe.co.us
Planning Division

Referral Routing
Case Number/Name:
Planner:
Engineer:
Date sent:
Date to be returned:

ASI20-001 & LE20-001 Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
Kat Hammer – khammer@arapahoegov.com
Sue Liu- Sliu@arapahegov.com
June 5, 2020
July 6, 2020

The enclosed development application has been submitted to the Arapahoe County Planning Office for consideration.
Due to the close proximity of the proposed development to your property or area of influence, this development proposal
is being referred to your agency for comment. Please examine the referenced materials and check the appropriate line
before returning the form to the Arapahoe County Planning Office. Responding on or before the date indicated above is
appreciated.
COMMENTS
I Have NO Comments to make on the case as
submitted
I Have the following comments to make related to
the case:

INSERT YOUR ORGANIZATION & NAME/SIGNATURE
e://Sean Hackett, Colorado Department of Public Health
and Environment

Comments: (responding by email, letter, or an email attachment is optional)

Kathleen Hammer
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Lisi, Victoria A <vlisi@CherryCreekSchools.org>
Friday, July 31, 2020 2:31 PM
Kathleen Hammer
Sue Liu
RE: Arapahoe County Referral - ASI20-001 & LE20-001

Hi Kat and Sue,
Thank you for checking back. I have no further questions or concerns.
Thanks.
Vicky

Vicky Lisi
Director, Planning & Enrollment
Auxiliary Services Center
4850 S Yosemite St
Greenwood Village, CO 80111
Office: 720‐554‐4244
Cell: 720‐584‐1428
vlisi@cherrycreekschools.org

From: Kathleen Hammer <KHammer@arapahoegov.com>
Sent: Friday, July 31, 2020 1:12 PM
To: Kathleen Hammer <KHammer@arapahoegov.com>
Cc: Sue Liu <SLiu@arapahoegov.com>
Subject: Arapahoe County Referral ‐ ASI20‐001 & LE20‐001
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Hello,
You are receiving this message because you have previously provided a referral comment for a
proposed 5.2 mile pipeline in Arapahoe County (among a number of other jurisdictions). The
applicant has resubmitted documents addressing County and referral agency response comments.
Please review the documents and provide an external referral routing sheet (attached) with any
additional concerns. If you do not have any additional concerns please provide a “no comment” or
“issues resolved” response no later than August 17, 2020.

1

LE ACA Link:
https://citizenaccess.arapahoegov.com/citizenaccess/urlrouting.ashx?type=1000&Module=Plannin
g&capID1=20CAP&capID2=00000&capID3=001PY&agencycode=Arapahoe
1041 ACA Link:
https://citizenaccess.arapahoegov.com/citizenaccess/urlrouting.ashx?type=1000&Module=Plannin
g&capID1=20CAP&capID2=00000&capID3=000LA&agencycode=Arapahoe
Please let Sue Liu or I know if you have any questions or concerns.
Thanks,
Kat

Kat Hammer
Arapahoe County Planner II
Arapahoe County Public Works and Development
6924 South Lima Street
Centennial CO, 80112
Planning Department: 720.874.6666
Arapahoe County Public Works and Development Offices are open to the public by
appointment only to ensure social distancing in accordance with the State's Safer at Home
Order. The County requires anyone visiting County Offices to wear a mask or facial
covering while indoors.
I am working offsite, so email is the best way to reach me. Many County services can be
accessed online and I encourage you to visit our website at
https://www.arapahoegov.com/519/Public-Works-and-Development to learn more.
Please consider emailing us at planning@arapahoegov.com,
presubmittals@arapahoegov.com, or landusesubmittals@arapahoegov.com as these email
inboxes are monitored by several staff members. You may also call (720) 874-6650 to leave
a message.

From: Kathleen Hammer <KHammer@arapahoegov.com>
Sent: Friday, June 05, 2020 2:01 PM
To: Kathleen Hammer <KHammer@arapahoegov.com>
Cc: Sherman Feher <jsfeher@yahoo.com>; Sue Liu <SLiu@arapahoegov.com>; Terri Maulik
<TMaulik@arapahoegov.com>; Michelle Lengyel <MLengyel@arapahoegov.com>
Subject: Arapahoe County Referral ‐ ASI20‐001 & LE20‐001
Hello,
I hope this message finds you well. Please use the links below to access documents related to a
proposed pipeline. The proposed pipeline is approximately 5.2 miles of 20-in diameter steel natural
gas transmission pipeline between an existing regulator station near the intersection of E Caley
Avenue and S Troy Circle in the City of Centennial, and an existing valve set, near S Yosemite
Avenue and E Hampden Ave in the City and County of Denver. The proposed pipeline would
traverse land managed or owned by the City and County of Denver, City of Aurora, unincorporated
2

Arapahoe County, City of Greenwood Village, City of Centennial, Colorado Parks and Wildlife –
Cherry Creek State Park and the U.S Army Corps of Engineers. The total length of the pipeline in
unincorporated Arapahoe County is approximately 4 miles.
Please review the documents and provide comment on the attached Word document no later than
July 6, 2020.
LE ACA Link:
https://citizenaccess.arapahoegov.com/citizenaccess/urlrouting.ashx?type=1000&Module=Plannin
g&capID1=20CAP&capID2=00000&capID3=001PY&agencycode=Arapahoe
1041 ACA Link:
https://citizenaccess.arapahoegov.com/citizenaccess/urlrouting.ashx?type=1000&Module=Plannin
g&capID1=20CAP&capID2=00000&capID3=000LA&agencycode=Arapahoe
Thank you,
Kat

Kat Hammer
Arapahoe County Planner II
Arapahoe County Public Works and Development
6924 South Lima Street
Centennial CO, 80112
Planning Department: 720.874.6666
Land development review staff will continue to process and advance development applications. Please feel
free to contact them by phone or email while the lobby remains closed to the public.

Arapahoe County Public Works and Development Website
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Public Works and Development
6924 S. Lima Street Centennial, Colorado 80112 Phone: 720-874-6650; FAX 720-874-6611
www.co.arapahoe.co.us
Planning Division

Case Number/Name:
Planner:
Engineer:
Date sent:
Date to be returned:

Referral Routing

ASI20-001 & LE20-001 Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
Kat Hammer – khammer@arapahoegov.com
Sue Liu- Sliu@arapahegov.com
June 5, 2020
July 6, 2020

The enclosed development application has been submitted to the Arapahoe County Planning Office for consideration.
Due to the close proximity of the proposed development to your property or area of influence, this development proposal
is being referred to your agency for comment. Please examine the referenced materials and check the appropriate line
before returning the form to the Arapahoe County Planning Office. Responding on or before the date indicated above is
appreciated.
COMMENTS

X

I Have NO Comments to make on the case as
submitted
I Have the following comments to make related to
the case:

0B

INSERT YOUR ORGANIZATION & NAME/SIGNATURE

City & County of Denver – Denver Fire Dept.
Fire Prot. Div. - Richard Tenorio (PRS)
DENVER FIRE DEPARTMENT

APPROVED

Comments: (responding by email, letter, or an email attachment is optional) LOG# ASI20-001 & LE20-001
Date: 08 13, 2020
Reviewer:

Rich Tenorio
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Kathleen Hammer
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Koonce, Ellison A CIV USARMY CENWO (USA) <Ellison.A.Koonce@usace.army.mil>
Monday, August 03, 2020 9:29 AM
Kathleen Hammer
Sue Liu
RE: Arapahoe County Referral - ASI20-001 & LE20-001 (UNCLASSIFIED)

CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED
All,
If any work requires the discharge of dredged or fill material, and any excavation associated
with a dredged or fill project, either temporary or permanent in an aquatic site, which may
include ephemeral and perennial streams, wetlands, lakes, ponds, drainage ditches and
irrigation ditches, this office should be notified by a proponent of the project for
Department of the Army permits, changes in permit requirements or jurisdictional
determinations pursuant to Section 404 of the Clean Water Act.
Work in an aquatic site should be identified by the proponent of the project and be shown
on a map identifying the Quarter Section, Township, Range and County, Latitude and
Longitude in Decimal Degrees (example 39.55555; -104.55555) and the dimensions of work
in each aquatic site. Any loss of an aquatic site may require mitigation. Mitigation
requirements will be determined during the Department of the Army permitting review.
Please see below for instructions on what/where to email your Section 404 request.
Thank you,
Ellison Koonce
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
9307 South Wadsworth Boulevard
Littleton, Colorado 80128
In light of the COVID-19 Pandemic, Denver Regulatory Office staff are teleworking and may
not have immediate access to office phones. Please consider sending an email if you have
regulatory questions or inquiries.
The Denver Regulatory Office is now accepting digital submittals! Effective immediately,
please submit new requests in digital form to DenverRegulatoryMailbox@usace.army.mil for
initial in-processing. (NOTE: Emails including attachments cannot exceed 40Mb). Further
information and instructions regarding submitting requests electronically can be found at:
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nwo.usace.ar
my.mil%2FMissions%2FRegulatoryProgram%2FColorado%2F&amp;data=01%7C01%7CKHammer%40arapahoegov.com%7C5d
17ff6bbd104f5b539f08d837c1f73d%7C57d7b626d71d47f684c1c43bda19ba16%7C1&amp;
sdata=4HZcgdCGV0a54y3s69sCtSJp28zeiiOF2mvUdA0O16E%3D&amp;reserved=0
1

-----Original Message----From: Kathleen Hammer [mailto:KHammer@arapahoegov.com]
Sent: Friday, July 31, 2020 1:12 PM
To: Kathleen Hammer <KHammer@arapahoegov.com>
Cc: Sue Liu <SLiu@arapahoegov.com>
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Arapahoe County Referral - ASI20-001 & LE20-001
Hello,

You are receiving this message because you have previously provided a referral comment
for a proposed 5.2 mile pipeline in Arapahoe County (among a number of other
jurisdictions). The applicant has resubmitted documents addressing County and referral
agency response comments. Please review the documents and provide an external referral
routing sheet (attached) with any additional concerns. If you do not have any additional
concerns please provide a "no comment" or "issues resolved" response no later than August
17, 2020.

LE ACA Link:
Blockedhttps://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcitizenacce
ss.arapahoegov.com%2Fcitizenaccess%2Furlrouting.ashx%3Ftype%3D1000%26Module%3
DPlanning%26capID1%3D20CAP%26capID2%3D00000%26capID3%3D001PY%26agencyc
ode%3DArapahoe&amp;data=01%7C01%7CKHammer%40arapahoegov.com%7C5d17ff6bb
d104f5b539f08d837c1f73d%7C57d7b626d71d47f684c1c43bda19ba16%7C1&amp;sdata=F
WlB1OH4dWaAjY3XC0tyWO7ScfzGsjKd9GO6bXde9p4%3D&amp;reserved=0
<Blockedhttps://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcitizenacc
ess.arapahoegov.com%2Fcitizenaccess%2Furlrouting.ashx%3Ftype%3D1000%26Module%3
DPlanning%26capID1%3D20CAP%26capID2%3D00000%26capID3%3D001PY%26agencyc
ode%3DArapahoe&amp;data=01%7C01%7CKHammer%40arapahoegov.com%7C5d17ff6bb
d104f5b539f08d837c1f73d%7C57d7b626d71d47f684c1c43bda19ba16%7C1&amp;sdata=F
WlB1OH4dWaAjY3XC0tyWO7ScfzGsjKd9GO6bXde9p4%3D&amp;reserved=0>

1041 ACA Link:
Blockedhttps://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcitizenacce
ss.arapahoegov.com%2Fcitizenaccess%2Furlrouting.ashx%3Ftype%3D1000%26Module%3
DPlanning%26capID1%3D20CAP%26capID2%3D00000%26capID3%3D000LA%26agencyc
ode%3DArapahoe&amp;data=01%7C01%7CKHammer%40arapahoegov.com%7C5d17ff6bb
d104f5b539f08d837c1f73d%7C57d7b626d71d47f684c1c43bda19ba16%7C1&amp;sdata=R
sxtgXt8r8I5Cf%2BjilV5eYE3ypRF%2FkgBzDRgG6rqjnM%3D&amp;reserved=0
<Blockedhttps://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcitizenacc
ess.arapahoegov.com%2Fcitizenaccess%2Furlrouting.ashx%3Ftype%3D1000%26Module%3
DPlanning%26capID1%3D20CAP%26capID2%3D00000%26capID3%3D000LA%26agencyc
ode%3DArapahoe&amp;data=01%7C01%7CKHammer%40arapahoegov.com%7C5d17ff6bb
2

d104f5b539f08d837c1f73d%7C57d7b626d71d47f684c1c43bda19ba16%7C1&amp;sdata=R
sxtgXt8r8I5Cf%2BjilV5eYE3ypRF%2FkgBzDRgG6rqjnM%3D&amp;reserved=0>

Please let Sue Liu or I know if you have any questions or concerns.

Thanks,
Kat

Kat Hammer
Arapahoe County Planner II

Arapahoe County Public Works and Development
6924 South Lima Street
Centennial CO, 80112
Planning Department: 720.874.6666

Arapahoe County Public Works and Development Offices are open to the public by
appointment only to ensure social distancing in accordance with the State's Safer at Home
Order. The County requires anyone visiting County Offices to wear a mask or facial
covering while indoors.

I am working offsite, so email is the best way to reach me. Many County services can be
accessed online and I encourage you to visit our website at
Blockedhttps://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.arapa
hoegov.com%2F519%2FPublic-Works-andDevelopment&amp;data=01%7C01%7CKHammer%40arapahoegov.com%7C5d17ff6bbd104f
5b539f08d837c1f73d%7C57d7b626d71d47f684c1c43bda19ba16%7C1&amp;sdata=58QeD
VyOj9QHM9TIwyiK1xMufgWnB2uhUDWLvNDYZ9E%3D&amp;reserved=0
<Blockedhttps://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.arap
ahoegov.com%2F519%2FPublic-Works-andDevelopment&amp;data=01%7C01%7CKHammer%40arapahoegov.com%7C5d17ff6bbd104f
5b539f08d837c1f73d%7C57d7b626d71d47f684c1c43bda19ba16%7C1&amp;sdata=58QeD
VyOj9QHM9TIwyiK1xMufgWnB2uhUDWLvNDYZ9E%3D&amp;reserved=0> to learn more.
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Please consider emailing us at planning@arapahoegov.com
<mailto:planning@arapahoegov.com> , presubmittals@arapahoegov.com
<mailto:presubmittals@arapahoegov.com> , or landusesubmittals@arapahoegov.com
<mailto:landusesubmittals@arapahoegov.com> as these email inboxes are monitored by
several staff members. You may also call (720) 874-6650 to leave a message.

From: Kathleen Hammer <KHammer@arapahoegov.com>
Sent: Friday, June 05, 2020 2:01 PM
To: Kathleen Hammer <KHammer@arapahoegov.com>
Cc: Sherman Feher <jsfeher@yahoo.com>; Sue Liu <SLiu@arapahoegov.com>; Terri Maulik
<TMaulik@arapahoegov.com>; Michelle Lengyel <MLengyel@arapahoegov.com>
Subject: Arapahoe County Referral - ASI20-001 & LE20-001

Hello,

I hope this message finds you well. Please use the links below to access documents related
to a proposed pipeline. The proposed pipeline is approximately 5.2 miles of 20-in diameter
steel natural gas transmission pipeline between an existing regulator station near the
intersection of E Caley Avenue and S Troy Circle in the City of Centennial, and an existing
valve set, near S Yosemite Avenue and E Hampden Ave in the City and County of Denver.
The proposed pipeline would traverse land managed or owned by the City and County of
Denver, City of Aurora, unincorporated Arapahoe County, City of Greenwood Village, City of
Centennial, Colorado Parks and Wildlife - Cherry Creek State Park and the U.S Army Corps
of Engineers. The total length of the pipeline in unincorporated Arapahoe County is
approximately 4 miles.

Please review the documents and provide comment on the attached Word document no
later than July 6, 2020.

LE ACA Link:
Blockedhttps://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcitizenacce
ss.arapahoegov.com%2Fcitizenaccess%2Furlrouting.ashx%3Ftype%3D1000%26Module%3
DPlanning%26capID1%3D20CAP%26capID2%3D00000%26capID3%3D001PY%26agencyc
4

ode%3DArapahoe&amp;data=01%7C01%7CKHammer%40arapahoegov.com%7C5d17ff6bb
d104f5b539f08d837c1f73d%7C57d7b626d71d47f684c1c43bda19ba16%7C1&amp;sdata=F
WlB1OH4dWaAjY3XC0tyWO7ScfzGsjKd9GO6bXde9p4%3D&amp;reserved=0
<Blockedhttps://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcitizenacc
ess.arapahoegov.com%2Fcitizenaccess%2Furlrouting.ashx%3Ftype%3D1000%26Module%3
DPlanning%26capID1%3D20CAP%26capID2%3D00000%26capID3%3D001PY%26agencyc
ode%3DArapahoe&amp;data=01%7C01%7CKHammer%40arapahoegov.com%7C5d17ff6bb
d104f5b539f08d837c1f73d%7C57d7b626d71d47f684c1c43bda19ba16%7C1&amp;sdata=F
WlB1OH4dWaAjY3XC0tyWO7ScfzGsjKd9GO6bXde9p4%3D&amp;reserved=0>

1041 ACA Link:
Blockedhttps://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcitizenacce
ss.arapahoegov.com%2Fcitizenaccess%2Furlrouting.ashx%3Ftype%3D1000%26Module%3
DPlanning%26capID1%3D20CAP%26capID2%3D00000%26capID3%3D000LA%26agencyc
ode%3DArapahoe&amp;data=01%7C01%7CKHammer%40arapahoegov.com%7C5d17ff6bb
d104f5b539f08d837c1f73d%7C57d7b626d71d47f684c1c43bda19ba16%7C1&amp;sdata=R
sxtgXt8r8I5Cf%2BjilV5eYE3ypRF%2FkgBzDRgG6rqjnM%3D&amp;reserved=0
<Blockedhttps://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcitizenacc
ess.arapahoegov.com%2Fcitizenaccess%2Furlrouting.ashx%3Ftype%3D1000%26Module%3
DPlanning%26capID1%3D20CAP%26capID2%3D00000%26capID3%3D000LA%26agencyc
ode%3DArapahoe&amp;data=01%7C01%7CKHammer%40arapahoegov.com%7C5d17ff6bb
d104f5b539f08d837c1f73d%7C57d7b626d71d47f684c1c43bda19ba16%7C1&amp;sdata=R
sxtgXt8r8I5Cf%2BjilV5eYE3ypRF%2FkgBzDRgG6rqjnM%3D&amp;reserved=0>

Thank you,
Kat

Kat Hammer
Arapahoe County Planner II

Arapahoe County Public Works and Development
6924 South Lima Street
Centennial CO, 80112
Planning Department: 720.874.6666

5

Land development review staff will continue to process and advance development
applications. Please feel free to contact them by phone or email while the lobby remains
closed to the public.

Arapahoe County Public Works and Development Website
<Blockedhttps://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.co.ara
pahoe.co.us%2F519%2FPublic-Works-andDevelopmentC%3A%2FUsers%2FPW0225%2FDocuments%2FCustom%2520Office%2520Te
mplates&amp;data=01%7C01%7CKHammer%40arapahoegov.com%7C5d17ff6bbd104f5b53
9f08d837c1f73d%7C57d7b626d71d47f684c1c43bda19ba16%7C1&amp;sdata=p55TW7a6A
AA%2BikqXsRkJAZGG35LH6B7HyfQwVMh8qUA%3D&amp;reserved=0>

CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED
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Kathleen Hammer
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jamie Overgaard <JamieOvergaard@kennedyjenks.com>
Wednesday, August 05, 2020 4:40 PM
Kathleen Hammer
Sue Liu
RE: Arapahoe County Referral - ASI20-001 & LE20-001

On behalf of Goldsmith Gulch Sanitation District, we have no further comments.
Thank you
Jamie
Jamie Overgaard, P.E. | Sr. Project Manager

165 S. Union Blvd, Suite 570
Lakewood, CO 80228
jamieovergaard@kennedyjenks.com

P: 303-985-3636 | Direct:720-744-2208 | C: 303-895-5119
Service is Our Legacy | EST 1919 | KENNEDYJENKS.COM

From: Kathleen Hammer <KHammer@arapahoegov.com>
Sent: Friday, July 31, 2020 1:12 PM
To: Kathleen Hammer <KHammer@arapahoegov.com>
Cc: Sue Liu <SLiu@arapahoegov.com>
Subject: Arapahoe County Referral ‐ ASI20‐001 & LE20‐001

*** EXTERNAL EMAIL*** This email includes an ATTACHMENT from outside of KJ and could
contain malicious links. Ensure email is from a trusted sender before opening the attachment.
Never enter your login credentials if prompted. Contact IST if you have any questions.

Hello,
You are receiving this message because you have previously provided a referral comment for a
proposed 5.2 mile pipeline in Arapahoe County (among a number of other jurisdictions). The
applicant has resubmitted documents addressing County and referral agency response comments.
Please review the documents and provide an external referral routing sheet (attached) with any
additional concerns. If you do not have any additional concerns please provide a “no comment” or
“issues resolved” response no later than August 17, 2020.
LE ACA Link:
https://citizenaccess.arapahoegov.com/citizenaccess/urlrouting.ashx?type=1000&Module=Plannin
g&capID1=20CAP&capID2=00000&capID3=001PY&agencycode=Arapahoe
1041 ACA Link:
https://citizenaccess.arapahoegov.com/citizenaccess/urlrouting.ashx?type=1000&Module=Plannin
g&capID1=20CAP&capID2=00000&capID3=000LA&agencycode=Arapahoe
Please let Sue Liu or I know if you have any questions or concerns.
Thanks,
Kat
1

Kat Hammer
Arapahoe County Planner II
Arapahoe County Public Works and Development
6924 South Lima Street
Centennial CO, 80112
Planning Department: 720.874.6666
Arapahoe County Public Works and Development Offices are open to the public by
appointment only to ensure social distancing in accordance with the State's Safer at Home
Order. The County requires anyone visiting County Offices to wear a mask or facial
covering while indoors.
I am working offsite, so email is the best way to reach me. Many County services can be
accessed online and I encourage you to visit our website at
https://www.arapahoegov.com/519/Public-Works-and-Development to learn more.
Please consider emailing us at planning@arapahoegov.com,
presubmittals@arapahoegov.com, or landusesubmittals@arapahoegov.com as these email
inboxes are monitored by several staff members. You may also call (720) 874-6650 to leave
a message.

From: Kathleen Hammer <KHammer@arapahoegov.com>
Sent: Friday, June 05, 2020 2:01 PM
To: Kathleen Hammer <KHammer@arapahoegov.com>
Cc: Sherman Feher <jsfeher@yahoo.com>; Sue Liu <SLiu@arapahoegov.com>; Terri Maulik
<TMaulik@arapahoegov.com>; Michelle Lengyel <MLengyel@arapahoegov.com>
Subject: Arapahoe County Referral ‐ ASI20‐001 & LE20‐001
Hello,
I hope this message finds you well. Please use the links below to access documents related to a
proposed pipeline. The proposed pipeline is approximately 5.2 miles of 20-in diameter steel natural
gas transmission pipeline between an existing regulator station near the intersection of E Caley
Avenue and S Troy Circle in the City of Centennial, and an existing valve set, near S Yosemite
Avenue and E Hampden Ave in the City and County of Denver. The proposed pipeline would
traverse land managed or owned by the City and County of Denver, City of Aurora, unincorporated
Arapahoe County, City of Greenwood Village, City of Centennial, Colorado Parks and Wildlife –
Cherry Creek State Park and the U.S Army Corps of Engineers. The total length of the pipeline in
unincorporated Arapahoe County is approximately 4 miles.
Please review the documents and provide comment on the attached Word document no later than
July 6, 2020.
LE ACA Link:
https://citizenaccess.arapahoegov.com/citizenaccess/urlrouting.ashx?type=1000&Module=Plannin
g&capID1=20CAP&capID2=00000&capID3=001PY&agencycode=Arapahoe

2

1041 ACA Link:
https://citizenaccess.arapahoegov.com/citizenaccess/urlrouting.ashx?type=1000&Module=Plannin
g&capID1=20CAP&capID2=00000&capID3=000LA&agencycode=Arapahoe
Thank you,
Kat

Kat Hammer
Arapahoe County Planner II
Arapahoe County Public Works and Development
6924 South Lima Street
Centennial CO, 80112
Planning Department: 720.874.6666
Land development review staff will continue to process and advance development applications. Please feel
free to contact them by phone or email while the lobby remains closed to the public.

Arapahoe County Public Works and Development Website

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE - This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is
privileged, confidential or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible
for delivering the message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited,
and we request that you destroy or permanently delete this message, and notify the sender.
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Public Works and Development
6924 S. Lima Street Centennial, Colorado 80112 Phone: 720-874-6650; FAX 720-874-6611
www.co.arapahoe.co.us
Planning Division

Referral Routing
Case Number/Name:
Planner:
Engineer:
Date sent:
Date to be returned:

ASI20-001 & LE20-001 Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
Kat Hammer – khammer@arapahoegov.com
Sue Liu- Sliu@arapahegov.com
June 5, 2020
July 6, 2020

The enclosed development application has been submitted to the Arapahoe County Planning Office for consideration.
Due to the close proximity of the proposed development to your property or area of influence, this development proposal
is being referred to your agency for comment. Please examine the referenced materials and check the appropriate line
before returning the form to the Arapahoe County Planning Office. Responding on or before the date indicated above is
appreciated.
COMMENTS
I Have NO Comments to make on the case as
submitted
I Have the following comments to make related to
the case:

INSERT YOUR ORGANIZATION & NAME/SIGNATURE

Heather K Vidlock, AICP
Planning Manager
6060 South Quebec Street, Greenwood Village, CO 80111
Main: 303-486-5783 | Desk: 303-486-5774

Comments: (responding by email, letter, or an email attachment is optional)

Our Public Works Department reviewed the P&P and traffic control plans;
neither of them have been modified since 2/26/20. Therefore, previous
comments are still relevant.
They also looked through the GESC plans, but as SEMSWA will be handling
that portion of the work, they forwarded comments directly to SEMSWA.
If you have follow up questions on these comments, please contact:

Justin Williams, P.E.
Engineering Manager, Public Works
10001 East Costilla Avenue, Greenwood Village, CO 80112
Main: 303-708-6100 | Desk: 303-708-6150

Public Works and Development
6924 S. Lima Street Centennial, Colorado 80112 Phone: 720-874-6650; FAX 720-874-6611
www.co.arapahoe.co.us
Planning Division

Referral Routing
Case Number/Name:
Planner:
Engineer:
Date sent:
Date to be returned:

ASI20‐001 & LE20‐001 Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
Kat Hammer – khammer@arapahoegov.com
Sue Liu‐ Sliu@arapahegov.com
June 5, 2020
July 6, 2020

The enclosed development application has been submitted to the Arapahoe County Planning Office for consideration.
Due to the close proximity of the proposed development to your property or area of influence, this development proposal
is being referred to your agency for comment. Please examine the referenced materials and check the appropriate line
before returning the form to the Arapahoe County Planning Office. Responding on or before the date indicated above is
appreciated.
COMMENTS
I Have NO Comments to make on the case as
submitted
I Have the following comments to make related to
the case:

INSERT YOUR ORGANIZATION & NAME/SIGNATURE

Havana Water & Sanitation District, c/o Greg Sekera, P.E.,
Kennedy Jenks

Comments: (responding by email, letter, or an email attachment is optional)
It appears that previous comments provided on July 6, 2020 for Havana Water and Saniation District have not
been addressed on current plan set. Copy of those comments are attached.

Public Works and Development
6924 S. Lima Street Centennial, Colorado 80112 Phone: 720-874-6650; FAX 720-874-6611
www.co.arapahoe.co.us
Planning Division

Referral Routing
Case Number/Name:
Planner:
Engineer:
Date sent:
Date to be returned:

ASI20‐001 & LE20‐001 Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
Kat Hammer – khammer@arapahoegov.com
Sue Liu‐ Sliu@arapahegov.com
June 5, 2020
July 6, 2020

The enclosed development application has been submitted to the Arapahoe County Planning Office for consideration.
Due to the close proximity of the proposed development to your property or area of influence, this development proposal
is being referred to your agency for comment. Please examine the referenced materials and check the appropriate line
before returning the form to the Arapahoe County Planning Office. Responding on or before the date indicated above is
appreciated.
COMMENTS
I Have NO Comments to make on the case as
submitted
I Have the following comments to make related to
the case:

INSERT YOUR ORGANIZATION & NAME/SIGNATURE

Havana Water & Sanitation District, c/o Greg Sekera, P.E.,
Kennedy Jenks

Comments: (responding by email, letter, or an email attachment is optional)
Havana Water and Sanitation District (HWSD) has an existing 12” sanitary sewer force main (12 FM) located
along S. Peoria Street along the proposed gas line alignment from 100+00 111+00. 12FM is not shown on LE5
and location in Peoria is unknown. It appears that the proposed gas line wil not interfere but recommend that the
12FM be shown and recommend notifying HWSD for locate. (Comments shown on Sheet LE5 attached)
HWSD has existing 12” and 16” force mains in the intersection of Cherry Creek Drive and Belleview but are
located north of the proposed gas line (near sta. 187+00). The force mains are not shown on sheet LE8. Again,
it appears that the proposed gas line wil not interfere but recommend that the 12” and 16” FM’s be shown and
recommend notifying HWSD for locate. (Comments shown on Sheet LE8 attached)
Street name on sheet LE8 top plan view at 185+00 is incorrect. Should be E. Belleview Ave.
Intersection on sheet LE8 top plan view at 187+00 is not lableld. Cherry Creek Drive street name should be
added for clarity.
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Public Works and Development
6924 S. Lima Street Centennial, Colorado 80112 Phone: 720-874-6650; FAX 720-874-6611
www.co.arapahoe.co.us
Planning Division

Referral Routing
Case Number/Name:
Planner:
Engineer:
Date sent:
Date to be returned:

ASI20-001 & LE20-001 Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
Kat Hammer – khammer@arapahoegov.com
Sue Liu- Sliu@arapahegov.com
June 5, 2020
July 6, 2020

The enclosed development application has been submitted to the Arapahoe County Planning Office for
consideration. Due to the close proximity of the proposed development to your property or area of influence,
this development proposal is being referred to your agency for comment. Please examine the referenced
materials and check the appropriate line before returning the form to the Arapahoe County Planning Office.
Responding on or before the date indicated above is appreciated.
COMMENTS
I Have NO Comments to make on the case as
submitted
I Have the following comments to make related
to the case:

INSERT YOUR ORGANIZATION &
NAME/SIGNATURE
Michael Gradis, AICP, Senior Planner, City of
Centennial

Comments: (responding by email, letter, or an email attachment is optional)

Kathleen Hammer
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tarah Hamlyn <thamlyn@semswa.org>
Monday, August 10, 2020 10:04 AM
Kathleen Hammer; Sue Liu
Arapahoe County Referral - ASI20-001 & LE20-001

Kat and Sue,
SEMSWA’s only comment at this time is that it appears the GESC Plan and Report need to be updated to remove the
section that the applicant rerouted to go through Greenwood Village instead of Arapahoe County.
Thank you,
Tarah Hamlyn, PE, CFM
Land Development Engineer

7437 S. Fairplay Street
Centennial, CO 80112
(303) 858‐8844
thamlyn@semswa.org

In response to COVID‐19, SEMSWA staff are currently working remotely. You can still reach me or other staff by phone by
calling our main number (303) 858‐8844.

1

Kathleen Hammer
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Maria Alvarez <malvarez@epgllc.co>
Tuesday, August 04, 2020 4:44 PM
Kathleen Hammer
Re: Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project - Resub

Thanks for sending this along. I followed up with Annemarie and she requested to have hand washing stations
located outside the portable toilets.
Maria Alvarez, MURP
Environmental Planner, EPG LLC
malvarez@epgllc.co
(303)217-4498 ofc
(602)736-9940 cell

From: Kathleen Hammer <KHammer@arapahoegov.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 4:35:10 PM
To: Maria Alvarez <malvarez@epgllc.co>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] FW: Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project ‐ Resub
Maria,
Please see the attached referral response from TCHD. We can discuss this tomorrow.
Thanks,
Kat

Kat Hammer
Arapahoe County Planner II
Arapahoe County Public Works and Development
6924 South Lima Street
Centennial CO, 80112
Planning Department: 720.874.6666
Arapahoe County Public Works and Development Offices are open to the public by
appointment only to ensure social distancing in accordance with the State's Safer at Home
Order. The County requires anyone visiting County Offices to wear a mask or facial
covering while indoors.
I am working offsite, so email is the best way to reach me. Many County services can be
accessed online and I encourage you to visit our website at
https://www.arapahoegov.com/519/Public-Works-and-Development to learn more.
Please consider emailing us at planning@arapahoegov.com,
presubmittals@arapahoegov.com, or landusesubmittals@arapahoegov.com as these email
inboxes are monitored by several staff members. You may also call (720) 874-6650 to leave
a message.
1

From: Annemarie Heinrich <aheinrich@tchd.org>
Sent: Tuesday, August 04, 2020 3:41 PM
To: Kathleen Hammer <KHammer@arapahoegov.com>
Cc: Laura DeGolier <ldegolier@tchd.org>; Sheila Lynch <slynch@tchd.org>
Subject: Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project ‐ Resub
Hi Kat,
Please see attached comments.
Thanks,
Annemarie

Annemarie Heinrich Fortune, MPH, MURP
Land Use & Built Environment Specialist
Pronouns: she, her, hers
Tri‐County Health Department
6162 South Willow Drive
Greenwood Village, CO 80111
Cell Phone: 720‐302‐3184
aheinrich@tchd.org

Disclaimer
The information contained in this communication from the sender is confidential. It is intended solely for use by the recipient and
others authorized to receive it. If you are not the recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or
taking action in relation of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful.
This email has been scanned for viruses and malware, and may have been automatically archived by Mimecast Ltd, an innovator in
Software as a Service (SaaS) for business. Providing a safer and more useful place for your human generated data. Specializing in;
Security, archiving and compliance. To find out more Click Here.
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August 4, 2020
Kat Hammer
Arapahoe County Public Works and Development
6924 S. Lima Street
Centennial, CO 80112
RE:

Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project, ASI20-001 & LE20-001
TCHD Case No. 6409

Dear Ms. Hammer,
Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on the resubmittal of the Location
and Extent and 1041 Permit for a proposed natural gas transmission pipeline located
between an existing regulator station near the intersection of E Caley Avenue and S
Troy Circle, and an existing valve set near S Yosemite Avenue and E Hampden
Avenue, totaling approximately four miles in Arapahoe County. Tri-County Health
Department (TCHD) staff previously reviewed the application for the Location and
Extent and 1041 Permit and, in a letter dated June 24, 2020 responded with the
comments included below. TCHD has additional comments included in italics below.
Groundwater Quality Protection
If the pipeline routes cross over streams and/or wetlands, alluvial groundwater flow
could be impacted if trenching intersects the shallow groundwater. If trench dewatering
is necessary, the water will be pumped and discharged to alluvia/colluvial sediments
close to the stream channel. If discharge of groundwater is necessary during
construction, a discharge permit from the Colorado Department of Public Health and
Environment (CDPHE), Water Quality Control Division will be necessary, as referenced
in the application materials.
Protection of Above-Ground Valves
Above-ground valves may be damaged or vandalized once they are installed and
placed into use. If above ground values are to be utilized, the applicant should consider
methods for ensuring the valve site is secure.
Sanitary and Solid Waste Disposal
The application does not specify how sanitary and solid waste will be provided during
the construction for construction workers. We anticipate that trash dumpsters and
portable toilets will be necessary during construction. TCHD has no objection to the use
of portable toilets, provided they are properly maintained. TCHD recommends that the
applicant address these, in terms of numbers, locations, and vendor.
TCHD received an email response from the applicant dated 7/31. The response states:

Serving Adams, Arapahoe and Douglas Counties  www.tchd.org
6162 S. Willow Dr., Suite 100  Greenwood Village, CO 80111  303-220-9200

Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
August 4, 2020
Page 2 of 2
RE: dumpsters and portable toilets: We anticipate that a large dumpster and at
least one portable toilet will be located within the staging area at the south end of
the project, which is located within the City of Centennial. In addition, a portable
toilet is typically kept on a trailer in the vicinity of each active work area. Trash
generated in areas other than the staging area will be collected and either
transported off-site within vehicles for disposal or will be hauled to the staging
area dumpster. It is anticipated that Fuzion Field Services will provide and
maintain these facilities. Portable toilets are to be properly anchored to the
ground or to a trailer. Additional dumpsters and portable toilets will be added to
the project as deemed necessary. The locations of these facilities will be added
to the GESC plans as they are brought on-site or relocated within the site.
The applicant has responded to our comment satisfactorily. TCHD recommends hand
washing stations be included near the portable toilets.
Please feel free to contact me at 720-200-1585 or aheinrich@tchd.org if you have any
questions on TCHD’s comments.
Sincerely,

Annemarie Heinrich Fortune, MPH/MURP
Land Use and Built Environment Specialist
cc:

Sheila Lynch, Laura DeGolier, TCHD

MAINTENANCE ELIGIBILITY PROGRAM (MEP)
MHFD Referral Review Comments
Date:
To:
RE:

For Internal MHFD Use Only.
MEP ID:
105898
Submittal ID:
10005128
MEP Phase:
Referral

August 19, 2020
Via email
MHFD Referral Review Comments

Project Name: Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
Description: 20” gas line, 4 drainageway crossings with in Cherry Creek State Park
Drainageway: Cottonwood Creek, 3 Tributaries to Cherry Creek
This letter is in response to the request for our comments concerning the referenced project. We have
reviewed this proposal only as it relates to maintenance eligibility of major drainage features, in this case:
- Cottonwood Creek crossing downstream of Peoria St.
- 3 un-named Cherry Creek tributary crossings within State Park
We have the following comments to offer:
1) At the Cottonwood Creek crossing please increase the depth of cover to 10 feet between the top
of pipe and existing channel bottom to allow for future stream development.
We appreciate the opportunity to review this proposal. Please feel free to contact me with any questions
or concerns.
Sincerely,

Kurt Bauer, P.E., CFM
Project Manager, Watershed Services
Mile High Flood District
LH

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Armfield, Kenneth N. - DOTI Sr Engineer
Maria Alvarez
John MacDonald; Pena, Adam R; Collins, Emily A. - CPD CE2161 Development Project Administrato
[EXTERNAL] Denver Wastewater Approval -- RE: SE Metro Natural Gas Project Consolidated Referral Comments.pdf (Denver Proj# 2020PM0000306)
Wednesday, July 29, 2020 5:45:59 PM
image002.png

Hello Maria,
To follow up on our phone conversation from earlier today, thank you for emailing the approved plan set and the aerial photo exhibit.
I reviewed these on behalf of Denver DES-Wastewater and they do address my concerns regarding the preservation of the short-term and long-term
functioning of the retention/detention area located in 3421 S. Akron Street, Denver, CO. At this time I have no objections to the project proceeding.
Feel free to contact me if you need additional information or confirmation.
Sincerely,

Ken Armfield, P.E. | Senior Engineer
City & County of Denver  
Department of Transportation & Infrastructure | Right-of-Way Services
Development Engineering Services | Wastewater
Phone: 720-865-3161
Ken.Armfield@denvergov.org

As of January 1, 2020, the Denver Department of Public Works is now the Denver Department of Transportation & Infrastructure.

From: Maria Alvarez <malvarez@epgllc.co>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 2:49 PM
To: Armfield, Kenneth N. - DOTI Sr Engineer <ken.armfield@denvergov.org>
Cc: John MacDonald <jmacdonald@epgllc.co>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] SE Metro Natural Gas Project Consolidated Referral Comments.pdf
Hello there,
I am the environmental planner working on this project for the Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project. I have some questions for you, regarding the feedback
provided. Is it possible for you to give me a call on my cell? I can be reached at 602-736-9940. Over the last year I have been working with the Public Works
department regarding this project.
Maria L. Alvarez
Environmental Planner

7900 East Union Avenue, Suite 1100, Denver, Colorado 80237
malvarez@epgllc.co | 303.217.4498 o | 602.736.9940 c | http://www.epgllc.co
P Before printing, please think about the environment

Disclaimer
The information contained in this communication from the sender is confidential. It is intended solely for use by the recipient and others authorized to receive it. If you
are not the recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or taking action in relation of the contents of this information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful.
This email has been scanned for viruses and malware, and may have been automatically archived by Mimecast Ltd, an innovator in Software as a Service (SaaS) for
business. Providing a safer and more useful place for your human generated data. Specializing in; Security, archiving and compliance. To find out more Click Here.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Greg Sekera
Brian Thomasen
Maria Alvarez; "Johnson, Lisa"; "Urkoski, Matt"; Eric White; John MacDonald; Bradley, Kelli S
[EXTERNAL] RE: [External] FW: ASI20-001 and LE20-001 -External Referral Week 2 Responses.xls
Wednesday, August 19, 2020 1:28:31 PM
image003.png
image004.png
ASI20-001 and LE20-001 -External Referral Routing Sheet - HWSD Comments 8-17-20.pdf

Brian,
I appreciate the follow up request. I recommend that you don’t spend the effort to pothole the
Havana facilities. I agree your project will have no impact to our lines. I just feel that since you are in
the vicinity of them it is good to show them on the plans. If for whatever reason they could be
impacted due to changes in the design or during construction at least everyone will be aware that
they are there. With that said we do not have good as-builts that show the exact locations of the
pipes. The redlines I have shown on my referral comments (attached) are my best guesses for the
locations. Therefore, I recommend just adding them to your plans per my redlines (with maybe
notes like “exact location unknown, not potholed”).
Let me know if you are okay with this approach and if I can help further.
Thank you, Greg

Greg Sekera, P.E. | Principal / Project Manager
165 S. Union Blvd., Suite 570, Lakewood, CO 80228
Direct: (720) 744-2216 Cell: (303) 570-4622
GregSekera@KennedyJenks.com
SERVICE | PURPOSE | TRUST

KennedyJenks.com

From: Brian Thomasen <brian.thomasen@nv5.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 18, 2020 8:25 AM
To: Greg Sekera <GregSekera@KennedyJenks.com>
Cc: 'Maria Alvarez' <malvarez@epgllc.co>; 'Johnson, Lisa' <Lisa.Johnson@claconnect.com>; 'Urkoski,
Matt' <Matt.Urkoski@claconnect.com>; Eric White <Eric.White@nv5.com>; John MacDonald
<jmacdonald@epgllc.co>; Bradley, Kelli S <Kelli.S.Bradley@xcelenergy.com>
Subject: RE: [External] FW: ASI20-001 and LE20-001 -External Referral Week 2 Responses.xls
Greg;
Following up on this email. Apparently we need to locate your force mains at Belleview and Cherry
Creek Drive near 187+00 and at Peoria and Cherry Creek Drive near 110+00.
It appears we have no impact with your lines, but we need to show the existing locations in our LE
drawings.

Do you folks have any as-built drawings that show the force main locations at these two spots? Also,
is there any way we can get the lines located in the field so our surveyors can pick up the locate.
Thanks and your assistance on this is much appreciated.
Brian W. W. Thomasen, P.E. | Director of Engineering - Colorado | NV5
2650 18th St., Suite 202 | Denver, CO 80211
5445 Mark Dabling Blvd., Suite 100 | Colorado Springs, CO 80918
DV: 303-220-6463 | CS: 719-268-8563 | M: 269.519.8390
Electronic Communications Disclaimer

From: Brian Thomasen
Sent: Tuesday, July 7, 2020 9:38 AM
To: Greg Sekera <GregSekera@KennedyJenks.com>
Cc: Maria Alvarez <malvarez@epgllc.co>; Johnson, Lisa <Lisa.Johnson@claconnect.com>; Urkoski,
Matt <Matt.Urkoski@claconnect.com>
Subject: RE: [External] FW: ASI20-001 and LE20-001 -External Referral Week 2 Responses.xls
If this is everything you folks are doing then we have no conflicts with your proposed line.
Thanks
Brian W. W. Thomasen, P.E. | Director of Engineering - Colorado | NV5
2650 18th St., Suite 202 | Denver, CO 80211
5445 Mark Dabling Blvd., Suite 100 | Colorado Springs, CO 80918
DV: 303-220-6463 | CS: 719-268-8563 | M: 269.519.8390
Electronic Communications Disclaimer

From: Greg Sekera <GregSekera@KennedyJenks.com>
Sent: Monday, July 6, 2020 2:22 PM
To: Brian Thomasen <brian.thomasen@nv5.com>
Cc: Maria Alvarez <malvarez@epgllc.co>; Johnson, Lisa <Lisa.Johnson@claconnect.com>; Urkoski,
Matt <Matt.Urkoski@claconnect.com>
Subject: RE: [External] FW: ASI20-001 and LE20-001 -External Referral Week 2 Responses.xls
Brian,
Attached are our comments relative to Havana W&S District (HWSD). I also sent the same to
Arapahoe County Planner.
Let me know any questions.
Thanks, Greg

Greg Sekera, P.E. | Principal / Project Manager
165 S. Union Blvd., Suite 570, Lakewood, CO 80228
Direct: (720) 744-2216 Cell: (303) 570-4622
GregSekera@KennedyJenks.com
SERVICE | PURPOSE | TRUST

KennedyJenks.com

From: Urkoski, Matt <Matt.Urkoski@claconnect.com>
Sent: Monday, July 6, 2020 9:46 AM
To: Brian Thomasen <brian.thomasen@nv5.com>
Cc: Maria Alvarez <malvarez@epgllc.co>; Jamie Overgaard <JamieOvergaard@kennedyjenks.com>;
Johnson, Lisa <Lisa.Johnson@claconnect.com>; Greg Sekera <GregSekera@KennedyJenks.com>
Subject: RE: [External] FW: ASI20-001 and LE20-001 -External Referral Week 2 Responses.xls
Thanks, Brian. The area you mention appears to be related to the prior comment provided by GGSD
(Jamie, perhaps?). I’ll let them take it from here.
Of note: Greg Sekera will be submitting any applicable review comments today for HWSD.
Thanks!

Matt Urkoski
Principal- BizOps/Outsourcing, State and Local Government
Direct 303-265-7919 | Main 303-779-5710 x37919 | Fax 303-779-0348
CLA (CliftonLarsonAllen LLP) | 8390 E Crescent Parkway, Suite 300, Greenwood Village, CO 80111
matt.urkoski@CLAconnect.com | CLAconnect.com
Create Opportunities
Wealth Advisory

| Outsourcing | Audit, Tax, and Consulting

Investment advisory services are offered through CliftonLarsonAllen
Wealth Advisors, LLC, an SEC-registered investment advisor.
Send me your files with secure file transfer.

From: Brian Thomasen <brian.thomasen@nv5.com>
Sent: Monday, July 6, 2020 9:23 AM
To: Urkoski, Matt <Matt.Urkoski@claconnect.com>
Cc: Maria Alvarez <malvarez@epgllc.co>; Jamie Overgaard <JamieOvergaard@kennedyjenks.com>;
Johnson, Lisa <Lisa.Johnson@claconnect.com>; Greg Sekera <GregSekera@KennedyJenks.com>
Subject: RE: [External] FW: ASI20-001 and LE20-001 -External Referral Week 2 Responses.xls

Think Security! This email originated from an external source.

Matt;
I was hoping we could start with some maps of your proposed improvements in the Area of Dayton
and Union so we can overlay on top of our design to see if there is even a conflict or not. If a conflict
occurs then we can evaluate our design to try and work around your plans.
Thanks
Brian W. W. Thomasen, P.E. | Director of Engineering - Colorado | NV5
2650 18th St., Suite 202 | Denver, CO 80211
5445 Mark Dabling Blvd., Suite 100 | Colorado Springs, CO 80918
DV: 303-220-6463 | CS: 719-268-8563 | M: 269.519.8390
Electronic Communications Disclaimer

From: Urkoski, Matt <Matt.Urkoski@claconnect.com>
Sent: Monday, July 6, 2020 9:20 AM
To: Brian Thomasen <brian.thomasen@nv5.com>
Cc: Maria Alvarez <malvarez@epgllc.co>; Jamie Overgaard <JamieOvergaard@kennedyjenks.com>;
Johnson, Lisa <Lisa.Johnson@claconnect.com>; Greg Sekera <GregSekera@KennedyJenks.com>
Subject: RE: [External] FW: ASI20-001 and LE20-001 -External Referral Week 2 Responses.xls
Hi Brian,
Thank you for your email. On this email I have looped in Goldsmith Gulch SD engineer (Jamie
Overgaard) and district manager (Lisa Johnson), as well as Havana WSD engineer (Greg Sekera). Lisa
and I are both on the management team for HWSD as well. Depending on your question(s), one or
all four of us may need to engage in any discussions that take place.
Thank youMatt

Matt Urkoski
Principal- BizOps/Outsourcing, State and Local Government
Direct 303-265-7919 | Main 303-779-5710 x37919 | Fax 303-779-0348
CLA (CliftonLarsonAllen LLP) | 8390 E Crescent Parkway, Suite 300, Greenwood Village, CO 80111
matt.urkoski@CLAconnect.com | CLAconnect.com
Create Opportunities
Wealth Advisory

| Outsourcing | Audit, Tax, and Consulting

Investment advisory services are offered through CliftonLarsonAllen
Wealth Advisors, LLC, an SEC-registered investment advisor.
Send me your files with secure file transfer.

From: Brian Thomasen <brian.thomasen@nv5.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 2, 2020 2:50 PM
To: Urkoski, Matt <Matt.Urkoski@claconnect.com>
Cc: Maria Alvarez <malvarez@epgllc.co>
Subject: [External] FW: ASI20-001 and LE20-001 -External Referral Week 2 Responses.xls

Think Security! This email originated from an external source.

Matt;
I am following up regarding the email I received from Maria on the Southeast Metro Project and a
possible conflict with a project you folks have in the area.
Can we schedule a meeting for Monday to discuss this.
Also, if you have any plans that would be helpful.
Thanks and Happy 4th.
Brian W. W. Thomasen, P.E. | Director of Engineering - Colorado | NV5
2650 18th St., Suite 202 | Denver, CO 80211
5445 Mark Dabling Blvd., Suite 100 | Colorado Springs, CO 80918
DV: 303-220-6463 | CS: 719-268-8563 | M: 269.519.8390
Electronic Communications Disclaimer

From: Maria Alvarez <malvarez@epgllc.co>
Sent: Thursday, July 2, 2020 2:41 PM
To: Brian Thomasen <brian.thomasen@nv5.com>
Subject: RE: ASI20-001 and LE20-001 -External Referral Week 2 Responses.xls
HAVANA WATER & SANITATION DISTRICT- REF 1
MATT URKOWSKI
303-779-4525 MATT.URKOSKI@CLACONNECT.COM
"There are no Goldsmith Gulch Sanitation Dsitrict sewer lines impacted by the proposed natural gas line
route.
However, I believe thre is a sanitary sewer force main near design point D that is from the Cherry Creek
State Park. You will need to confirm with Cherry Creek State Park. "

Maria L Alvarez
Environmental Planner

From: Maria Alvarez
Sent: Tuesday, June 23, 2020 12:21 PM
To: Brian Thomasen <brian.thomasen@nv5.com>
Subject: ASI20-001 and LE20-001 -External Referral Week 2 Responses.xls
Hi Brian,
Goldsmith Gulch Sanitation District wanted to give us the heads up of sanitation infrastructure near point
D. Need to confirm with CCSP
Let me know how you want me to answer other than “comment noted”

Disclaimer
The information contained in this communication from the sender is confidential. It is intended solely for use
by the recipient and others authorized to receive it. If you are not the recipient, you are hereby notified that
any disclosure, copying, distribution or taking action in relation of the contents of this information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful.
This email has been scanned for viruses and malware, and may have been automatically archived by
Mimecast Ltd, an innovator in Software as a Service (SaaS) for business. Providing a safer and more
useful place for your human generated data. Specializing in; Security, archiving and compliance. To find out
more Click Here.

---------------------------The information (including any attachments) contained in this document is confidential
and is for the use only of the intended recipient. If you are not the intended recipient, you
should delete this message. Any distribution, disclosure, or copying of this message, or
the taking of any action based on its contents is strictly prohibited.
CliftonLarsonAllen LLP

----------------------------

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE - This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may
contain information that is privileged, confidential or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not
the intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified
that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited, and we request that you destroy or
permanently delete this message, and notify the sender.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE - This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may
contain information that is privileged, confidential or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not
the intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified
that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited, and we request that you destroy or
permanently delete this message, and notify the sender.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Jill Carlson
Maria Alvarez
Adam Pena
[EXTERNAL] Re: [External] Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
Friday, July 31, 2020 11:56:21 AM

Hi Maria,
Yes, this satisfactorily addresses CGS's review comment for Arapahoe County case IDs ASI20-001 &
LE20-001, Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project.
Thanks,
Jill Carlson
_______________________
Engineering geologist
Land Use Review Program
Colorado Geological Survey
1801 Moly Road (map)
Golden, CO 80401
carlson@mines.edu
303-384-2643

From: Maria Alvarez <malvarez@epgllc.co>
Sent: Friday, July 31, 2020 11:42 AM
To: Jill Carlson <carlson@mines.edu>
Cc: Adam Pena <Adam.R.Pena@xcelenergy.com>
Subject: [External] Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
Hello Jill,
Just wanted to follow-up with you in regards to a comment you gave Arapahoe County on an External
Referral comment back to our team. Just wanted to make sure your question was answered and if you
have any further questions on this project.
Colorado Geological Survey      
Jill Carlson
carlson@mines.edu                                          
COMMENT:
The only geologic information submitted is NRCS Soil Survey data. This data is typically not valid for
evaluating subsurface conditions for design. CGS recommends that the county require a
geologic/geotechnical Investigation to identify areas where shallow bedrock, shallow groundwater, and
other potential constraints for Pipeline construction may be encountered.
           
RESPONSE:
A geotechnical investigation was completed and has been included. There were three investigations
completed, one of which only applies to CCSP. For further information on this please contact
brian.thomasen@nv5.com.
Please let me know if you have any further questions.

Maria L. Alvarez
Environmental Planner
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Hackett - CDPHE, Sean
Maria Alvarez
Adam Pena
[EXTERNAL] Re: Southeast Metrn Natural Gas Project
Monday, August 3, 2020 9:24:32 AM

Thanks for the update, Maria. I don't have any additional questions or comments.
Best,
Sean Hackett
Energy Liaison

4300 Cherry Creek Drive South, Denver, CO 80246
Cell Phone 303.587.1423
sean.hackett@state.co.us |  www.colorado.gov/cdphe
Your feedback is important to us! Please let us know how I am doing.

On Fri, Jul 31, 2020 at 11:18 AM Maria Alvarez <malvarez@epgllc.co> wrote:
Hello Sean,

We spoke on the phone a few weeks back regarding the comment that you sent back for our project through Unincorporated Arapahoe County. Wanted to follow up to see if you had any
further questions regarding the matter of our permit application. Per our discussion, the following note was sent back to Arapahoe County.

COMMENT:
CDPHE Sean Hackett    4300 Cherry Creek South Dr, Denver, CO 80246 303-692-3662            cdphe_localreferral@state.co.us
See email dated 6/5/2020 for general comments. CDPHE is still reviewing the plans and will submit additional comments if necessary.
In addition to the applicable waste management, stormwater permit, and land development air pollutant emissions notice (APEN) requirements provided in the automatic response, natural gas
transmission pipelines must comply with the emission control requirements contained in Air Quality Control Commission Regulation Number 7, Section IV. These are new requirements that
were adopted in December 2019. Regulation Number 7 can be found on the following website: https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdphe/aqcc-statutes-and-regulations. Please feel free to
contact me directly at sean.hackett@state.co.us if you have any additional questions.

RESPONSE:
Comment noted, spoke with Sean Hackett 6/17/2020. Confirmed that we are within compliance of the Air Quality Control. Also confirmed that GESC and Stormwater, Drainage Letter are all
being submitted separately.

Maria L. Alvarez
Environmental Planner
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Martinez - DNR, Matt
Maria Alvarez
Adam Pena
[EXTERNAL] Re: Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
Tuesday, August 4, 2020 11:19:46 AM

I think our questions have been answered.
Thanks,
Matt
Matt Martinez
Area Wildlife Manager - Area 5

P 303.291.7122 | C 303.325.4185 |
6060 Broadway, Denver, CO 80216
matt.martinez@state.co.us | cpw.state.co.us

On Tue, Aug 4, 2020 at 10:43 AM Maria Alvarez <malvarez@epgllc.co> wrote:
Hi Matt,

Just doing a quick follow-up to the email I sent out last week. Just making sure all questions have been
thoroughly answered and/or if you still need clarification regarding this project.

Maria L Alvarez
Environmental Planner

From: Maria Alvarez
Sent: Friday, July 31, 2020 12:02 PM
To: matt.martinez@state.co.us
Cc: Adam Pena <Adam.R.Pena@xcelenergy.com>
Subject: Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project

Hi Matt,

Just wanted to follow-up with you in regards to a comment you gave Arapahoe County on an External
Referral comment back to our team. Just wanted to make sure your question was answered and if you
have any further questions on this project.

Matt Martinez
Colorado Parks and Wildlife/CCSP
6060 Broadway Denver, CO 80216 303-291-7122
mattt.martinez@state.co.us

COMMENT:
See letter dated June 29, 2020

RESPONSE:
We have been engaged with Jason Trujillo, Park Manager, Larry Butterfield, Operations Manager, and
Steven Stanton, Biologist, CPW to retrieve relevant plant and wildlife data from the park and also for
them to review draft plans and survey protocols. Just in the process of tying things up with license and
easement agreements with property owners and or jurisdictions. We have developed a prairie dog
management plan that has been reviewed by park staff. It uses passive relocation to temporarily clear
colonies in advance of construction. Burrowing owl surveys using the protocol were performed last year
with no detections. Surveys will again be completed prior to construction, and in consultation with park
staff. These nest clearances will include general nesting birds as well, including raptors. The park has
shared the most recent raptor data, and we will continue to be in contact as construction timing
resolves.

Please let me know if you have any further questions.

Maria L. Alvarez
Environmental Planner
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Jenna Campbell
Maria Alvarez
Adam Pena
[EXTERNAL] RE: Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
Tuesday, August 4, 2020 10:54:53 AM

Hi Maria,
Thank you for the information you provided. I think you have addressed Centennial’s questions and
concerns about the impacts of this project. Please feel free to reach out if any issues come up during
construction.
Sincerely,
Jenna Campbell, AICP | Planner II
City of Centennial | Community Development
13133 E. Arapahoe Rd. Centennial, CO 80112
Direct (303) 754-3315
Mobile (720) 672-6351
jcampbell@centennialco.gov
CentennialCO.gov| Facebook | Twitter
Tell us how we’re doing!
Apply for Permits/Plans here: EnerGov Self-Service portal

The City of Centennial office remains closed to the public except by appointment only. I am
working from home on Mondays, Tuesdays, and Wednesdays. I am in the office on
Thursdays and Fridays. Email is the best way to reach me.

From: Maria Alvarez [mailto:malvarez@epgllc.co]
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 10:45 AM
To: Jenna Campbell <jcampbell@centennialco.gov>
Cc: Adam Pena <Adam.R.Pena@xcelenergy.com>
Subject: FW: Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
Hi Jenna,
Just doing a quick follow-up to the email I sent out last week. Just making sure all questions have been thoroughly
answered and/or if you still need clarification regarding this project.
Maria L Alvarez
Environmental Planner

From: Maria Alvarez
Sent: Friday, July 31, 2020 11:22 AM
To: jcampbell@centennialco.gov
Cc: Adam Pena <Adam.R.Pena@xcelenergy.com>
Subject: Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
Jenna,
I emailed you a few weeks back regarding the comment that you sent back for our project through Unincorporated
Arapahoe County. Wanted to follow up to see if you had any further questions regarding the matter of our permit
application. The following note was sent back to Arapahoe County.
COMMENT:
Jenna Campbell, Planner II        
City of Centennial Planning and Development    
13133 E Arapahoe Rd Centennial, CO 80112      
303-754-3308   
jcampbell@centennialco.gov           
COMMENT
Please provide the City of Centennial with a sample copy of the notices that may be sent to property owners prior to
construction. centennialplanning@centennialco.gov       We have finalized the property access easements with the
three property owners impacted in the City of Centennial – Allosource, Amigo and Pacific Instruments. We will
continue to communicate with them with regular emails and phone calls and if necessary face-to-face meetings. We
have prepared draft notices that will be sent to them by the week of July 13, 2020 so that they will be aware of
increased construction traffic occurring for the delivery of materials for the southern staging area in Centennial.
RESPONSE:
Dear Property owner,
Black Eagle is the construction contractor working on behalf of Xcel Energy to install a new 20-inch-diamater steel
natural gas pipeline in your area to continue providing Xcel Energy customers in the southeastern Denver
metropolitan areas with the safe, reliable gas service they expect.
Starting in mid-June 2020 and continuing through construction, which is anticipated to last through 2021, our
temporary construction trailer and staging area for construction material will be located on property off South Peoria
Street using an access easement on Allosource property near East Lake Circle.
Throughout this time period, you can expect to see an increase in traffic from construction trucks, passenger trucks
and cars in the area between the hours of 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Please be aware of the increase in traffic and take extra
precautions in the area.
To learn more about the project, please visit XcelEnergySEMetroGasProject.com. If you have any questions or
concerns, please call our project information line at 866.263.7419 or email us at
info@XcelEnergySEMetroGasProject.com.
Please let me know if you have any further questions on this project.
Maria L. Alvarez
Environmental Planner
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Woodruff, Clayton
Maria Alvarez
[EXTERNAL] RE: Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
Friday, July 31, 2020 2:09:24 PM

No additional questions it looks like you are in contact with the right people and engineering has no
additional questions.
C. Scott Woodruff
Engineer III

Regional Transportation District
1560 Broadway, Suite 700, FAS-73 | Denver, CO 80202
o 303.299.2943 | m 303-720-2025

clayton.woodruff@rtd-denver.com

From: Maria Alvarez <malvarez@epgllc.co>
Sent: Friday, July 31, 2020 12:09 PM
To: Woodruff, Clayton <Clayton.Woodruff@RTD-Denver.com>
Cc: Adam Pena <Adam.R.Pena@xcelenergy.com>
Subject: Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
Hi Scott,
Just wanted to follow-up with you in regards to a comment you gave Arapahoe County on an External
Referral comment back to our team. Just wanted to make sure your question was answered and if you
have any further questions on this project.
C. Scott Woodruff, Engineer III
Regional Transportation District (RTD)
1560 Broadway, Ste 700
Denver, CO 80202 303-720-2025
clayton.woodruff@rtd-denver.com
COMMENT:
This Pipeline has a couple of issues that could affect RTD as they pass around our Dayton station, but I
do believe they are already in contact with our utility division if not they need to reach out and coordinate
with them regarding the work around our station area. Also, the only other request that we would have is
if they could let us know when they will be in Hampden so that we can make sure that our bus drivers are
aware of the work zone that would be greatly appreciated.
RESPONSE:
We have been working with the RTD Utility Engineering team, specifically Nikita Zanichkowsky. We have
provided IFC engineered stamped drawings which are currently completing their review. We have
received an RTD crossing angle variance. Once we complete our engineering review we will go into
licensing with RTD realty group.
Please let me know if you have any further questions.
Maria L. Alvarez

Environmental Planner
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Lisi, Victoria A
Maria Alvarez
[EXTERNAL] RE: Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
Friday, July 31, 2020 11:36:10 AM

Thank you Maria.   I appreciate the communication and have no further questions or comments on
the permit application.
Thanks.
Vicky

Vicky Lisi
Director, Planning & Enrollment
Auxiliary Services Center
4850 S Yosemite St
Greenwood Village, CO 80111
Office: 720-554-4244
Cell: 720-584-1428
vlisi@cherrycreekschools.org

From: Maria Alvarez <malvarez@epgllc.co>
Sent: Friday, July 31, 2020 11:26 AM
To: Lisi, Victoria A <vlisi@CherryCreekSchools.org>
Cc: Adam Pena <Adam.R.Pena@xcelenergy.com>
Subject: Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Vicky,
We spoke on the phone a few weeks back regarding the comment that you sent back for our project through
Unincorporated Arapahoe County. Wanted to follow up to see if you had any further questions regarding the matter
of our permit application. Per our discussion, the following note was sent back to Arapahoe County.
COMMENT:
Cherry Creek Schools District Vicky Lisi
4850 S Yosemite St Greenwood Village, CO 80111 720-5544244 vlisi@cherrycreekschools.org Will there be any extended closure or impact to the intersection of Union,
Dam Rd and Dayton St? Our bus routes run through that intersection and would need to be re-routed with any
extended closure.
RESPONSE:
Maria Alvarez, Environmental Planner, EPG, PSCo consultant spoke with Vicky Lisi, on June 15th. Vicky works
directly with David Henderson, Operations. Explained the project and answered questions. Left Cell number if she

has any further questions or concerns. We have worked out the detail with CCSD and GWV over several meetings
with both entities.
Currently the plan is to complete our work through the busy intersection when school is out and off-peak hours
times such as on the weekends and night work if necessary. We understand that this is a bus intersection and we are
taking steps to lessen the impacts to this area. For more information, we have worked primarily with David
Henderson Deputy Chief of Operations but also in attendance to those meetings and subsequent communications
with CCSD were Maintenance, Athletic Director, former COO and new officers Christopher Smith, Scott Smith, as
well as outside council for the school Kristin Edgar.
GWV acts as a maintenance agent for parts of the CCSD owned park so we were also in meetings and joint
communications about our project with Suzanne Moore Parks, Vince DeMaio Public Works, as well as irrigation
and other parks maintenance individuals including GWV City Council representatives.
Please let me know if you have any further questions on this project.
Maria L. Alvarez
Environmental Planner
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Maria Alvarez
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

McMurtrie, Brent D. - DOTI Sr Engineer <Brent.McMurtrie@denvergov.org>
Thursday, April 2, 2020 4:55 PM
Maria Alvarez
McMurtrie, Brent D. - DOTI Sr Engineer
[EXTERNAL] RE: Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project - 2019-CIP-0000106 - NO OBJECTION

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Good Afternoon Maria,
I have heard back from the 3 reviewers and they have all indicated their approval.
You may now use this email as notice that the City has No Objection to Xcel proceeding with the above referenced
project. Thank you for your patience with this.
Brent McMurtrie, PE| Senior Engineer
City & County of Denver
Department of Transportation & Infrastructure | Engineering and Regulatory
Phone: (720) 913‐4502
Brent.McMurtrie@denvergov.org

As of January 1, 2020, the Denver Department of Public Works is now the Denver Department of Transportation &
Infrastructure.

From: Maria Alvarez <malvarez@epgllc.co>
Sent: Tuesday, March 31, 2020 1:39 PM
To: McMurtrie, Brent D. ‐ DOTI Sr Engineer <Brent.McMurtrie@denvergov.org>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: Southeast Metro Natural Gas Project ‐ 2019‐CIP‐0000106
Any Word on any of these? I just checked online and the status is still the same.
Maria L Alvarez
Environmental Planner

From: McMurtrie, Brent D. ‐ DOTI Sr Engineer <Brent.McMurtrie@denvergov.org>
Sent: Tuesday, March 24, 2020 1:52 PM
To: Post, Ron B. ‐ DOTI CE0415 Land Surveyor <Ronald.Post@denvergov.org>; Debesu, Henny B. ‐ DOTI Staff Engineer
1

SOUTH METRO FIRE RESCUE
FIRE MARSHAL’S OFFICE

_________________________________________________________________
Kathleen Hammer, Planner II
Planning Division, Arapahoe County Public works and Development
6924 S Lima Street. Centennial, CO 80112
720-874-6666
KHammer@arapahoegov.com

Project Name:
Project File #:
S Metro Review #

Excel Natural Gas Line
ASI20-001 & LE20-001
REFOTH20-00188

Review date:

August 31, 2020

Plan reviewer:

Jeff Sceili
720-989-2244
Jeff.Sceili@southmetro.org

Project Summary:

Description

Code Reference:

Fire Code Edition, Building Code Edition

South Metro Fire Rescue (SMFR) has reviewed the above project and has no objection to the proposed work.

9195 East Mineral Avenue, Centennial, Colorado 80112 Phone: 720-989-2230 Fax: 720-989-2030

